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A Message From

The President

In order for a fraternity to be successful, it must
have an exceUent program; it must have real "pur
pose," and must conduct activities which promote
the belief and the faith of the members in it. Our

operations should be on such a high plane that they
will necessarily attract the admiration and coopera
tion of alumni, college officials, and the public.
When we believe�through understanding�that the

Fraternity is doing and is trying to do a real job
for young men then each of us should be willing to

do something to assure not only a continuance of
sound operations, but a steady overall improvement.
To talk and to write are all well and good, but

these are limited expressions of our interest. These
are not enough. If each of us "does" just a little, the
results wUl be startlingly good. Those who actually do

something wiU, in turn, get much more out of their

fratemity activities.
I am reminded of the story of the Bishop who was

sore distressed when walking down the street near

his church because he found written on a wall in bold
letters "GOD IS DEAD"�signed Nietzsche. The

Bishop was upset not merely because the sign indi

cated that someone did not 'Taelieve," but even worse,

the fact that the sign was still clearly visible indi

cated that even those who "believed" had "done"

nothing to counteract the inscription. The next morn

ing the Bishop found, to his great deUght, that right
under the aforementioned inscription was a new one

m even larger letters that read, "NIETZSCHE IS

DEAD'-signed "God." Someone not only did "be

lieve" but actually "did something" about it.
We in Psi U are blessed with brothers who are

translating their behefs into better chapter operations
through action. The number of "doers" may be too

small to do the entire job, but all of us may take

heart in the fact that the number is grovdng and the

caliber of thinking is improving monthly.
I am sure that from the standpoint of college and

university undergraduates, those who "believe in

1

fine fraternities get much more out of their under

graduate experience. Those who "beHeve"�whether it

is regarding religion or fraternities�lead a much fuUer

Hfe than those who do not. They learn at first hand

the lessons of Hfe-how to get along with other men

under an all too unique phUosophy�mutual helpful
ness. They find that by putting much effort into the

institution, they take immeasurable gifts from it.

Perhaps fraternities need to remind and to reas

sure themselves, as well as the outside world, of

that for which they stand. The misunderstandings
generated by a failure to know the facts should be

displaced with a full knowledge of the real situation.

Such acquaintance with the facts would result in fra

ternities being better appreciated not only by then:

members, but should enable them to secure the

plaudits of thinking men.

A young man once asked a knowledgeable mem

ber of Psi Upsilon why he-the young man-should

join Psi U. His question was promptly answered by
the Psi U as follows:

"If you do not wish to join a congenial group of

fine young men; if you do not wish to put everything
you have into making this institution 'go'; if you do

not wish to analyze yourself so that you may strength
en your weaknesses and improve on your strengths;
if you do not wish to adopt a life goal and get on

with the work of attaining it; if you do not wish to

help promote an atmosphere of mutual inspiration;
if you do not wish to live up to your greatest poten
tial and help the other members to do the same; if

you do not wish to work for this coUege and be an

asset to it; if you do not wish to be a member of a

(Continued on page 5)



Psi Upsilon Convention 1966
The undergraduate and alumni

delegates to the 1966 Psi Upsilon
Convention met in PhUadelphia from

August 30 through September 2 to

consider the problems facing the Fra

ternity and to adopt legislation to

deal with them. The Convention, both
in committee meetings and general
sessions, reviewed the progress that
has been made to date and passed op
erational directives to guide the affairs
of Psi UpsUon during the 1966-67

fraternity year.
Scholarship wiU again be a pri

mary target area. Of the 60 frater
nities ranked scholasticaUy by the Na
tional Interfratemity Conference, Psi

Upsilon is in 59th position. This rank

ing is based on figures for the 1964-65
academic year. The program and

legislation developed and adopted by
last year's Convention is expected to

account for some progress in the

scholarship area where Psi Upsilon's
performance has been dismal. This

progress will not be reflected in the

rankings until the figures based on

academic performance for the 1965-
66 school year are compiled and dis
tributed. These will be made public
next Spring.
In a further demonstration of the

Convention's concern an enthusiastic
endorsement was given to the pro

gram of academic assistance under
taken by the Psi UpsUon Foundation
and the Executive Council. At the

time of this endorsement the Foun

dation had made up to 20% of its an

nual income avaUable for programs of

direct academic assistance programs
to undergraduate chapters. The pro

grams to which these funds apply in

clude tutorial help where there is an

academic and financial need and the

granting of honoraria to faculty mem

bers to act as chapter advisors. The
Foundation Directors, at a meeting
held after the Convention, voted to

increase the funds available for these

programs, by making up to 50% of
their annual income available for same.

The 1966 Convention established a

Chapter Status Committee whose pur
pose is to review the operations of

undergraduate chapters and to com

pare their findings with the Psi Upsi
lon Chapter Standards. The commit
tee reports the existence of pecuUar
circumstances on particular campuses
that render specific sections of the

Chapter Standards inapplicable. At
the same time the chapter status

committee caUs to the attention of the
Convention those chapters who are

encountering serious problems of their
own making.
Upon the recommendation of the

Committee, the Convention adopted
new working terms: project status
and probationary status. If after the
Committee thoroughly reviews the

operations of a given chapter and
then finds them unsatisfactory, the
committee chairman proposes a reso

lution on the Convention floor which
assigns either project or probationary
status to the chapter in question. Proj
ect status, when assigned, is an ac

knowledgement of the existence of
serious problems while probationary
status is a declaration of the Fra

ternity's awareness of the existence of

problems of an urgent natine. The as

signment of probationary status in

cludes provision for the revocation of
the chapter's charter if material im

provement is not forthcoming within
a reasonable period of time. These
classffications are subject to appeal by
the member chapters to the Executive
Council and are effective on an annual
basis from Convention to Convention.
This Committee, composed entire

ly of undergraduate delegates from
the finest chapters in the Fraternity
with Brother Fretz acting as ex officio
chairman (at the request of the com

mittee), reviewed the operations of
nine chapters and recommended dec
larations of status for four. The rec

ommendations of the committee were

J. Christopher Holland, Tau '65, is shown during his presentation on effective bookkeeping
and budgeting procedures. Financial control was one of three topics covered as part of this

year's Workshop Panel Program.

Daniel J. Ryan, renowned Philadelphia at

torney, gave a presentation on the various
aspects of legal liability with which the

fraternity chapter is faced.
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Brother Phillip Smith, Epsilon '68, Chairman of the Convention Committee on New Business
listened attentively to the discussion on proposed legislation.

unanimously adopted by the Conven
tion.

The Chapter Status Committee is
an example of the increasingly ac

tive role being played by our finest

chapters in the affairs of the Fra

ternity as a whole. One could not

help but be impressed with the seri
ousness and sincerity with which
the delegates approached the prob
lems facing the Fraternity and with
the constructive programs for the
solution of same that were devel

oped as a result.

The Workshop Panel Program, un
der the direction of Brother Fretz,
dealt with three main areas: Financial

management, legal liability and opera
tional assistance programs and visits.

Brother J. Christopher HoUand, Tau
'65, discussed the financial manage
ment aspects of the chapter operation.
He used as a basis of his presentation
a Treasurer's Manual which he pre
pared as a guide to bookkeeping and

budgeting operations.
The advantages gained by the use

of a set of preprinted statement forms
in conjunction with the existing man

ual was discussed by Brothers Hol
land and G. Parke Rouse 111, Gamma
'67. Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, Assist

ant Treasurer of the Executive Coun

cil, answered questions concerning
the financial control system from

panelists Richard Jones, Epsilon Nu

'67; David McLean, Epsilon Phi '67;
and Thomas Haller, Tau '67.
Daniel J. Ryan, Esq., one of PhUa-

delphia's most prominent insurance

lawyers, discussed the legal liability
of the fraternity chapter. This presen
tation was one of the highlights of
the Convention. It provided those at

tending an opportunity to become
better acquainted with those opera
tions of the fraternity chapter which
can be sources of Hability action. Mr.

Ryan, a partner in the firm of LaBrum

and Doak, answered questions posed
by Brothers James E. Heerin, Tau '58,
and Stephen Sward, Omicron '63,
both members of the bar and partici
pants in the panel program.
Operational Assistance was the

topic of the third panel presentation.
Dr. Robert J. Samp, Rho '49, a for

mer visitor for a medical fraternity,
joined Brother Fretz in a frank dis

cussion of the problems encountered

by the fraternity staff member in the

performance of his duties. They were

then questioned by Brothers Michael

O'Rourke, Mu '67; WUHam Robie,
Epsilon Omega '66; and Kevin Carr,

Tau '67, concerning ways in which in

creased cooperation could lead to

more effective visits and assistance

programs. A useful exchange of in

formation was achieved.
Doctor Samp was also the featured

speaker at the Informal Dinner held
at the Union League Club, Wednes

day, August 31. He is currently Can
cer Coordinator and Assistant Director
of Clinical Oncology for the Univer

sity Hospitals in Madison.
The Convention Banquet was held

Thursday evening, September 1, in

the Grand Ballroom of the Barclay.
Brother John M. Burns, Pi '50, the

principal speaker, based his remarks
on the applicability of his fraternity
experience to situations encountered
later in life. His sincere and forceful
manner combined with the surround

ings to make the evening enjoyable
and meaningful.
Brother Burns is the New York

State Assemblyman from the 64th Dis

trict (Manhattan). He made himself
available to all who wished to discuss
the present political situation, specific
issues and the then-impending elec
tion on a personal basis. Many of the

delegates, undergraduates and alumni

alike, availed themselves of this op
portunity.
Bother Burns was subsequently re

elected to his fourth term in the State

Assembly by an overwhelming mar

gin. He defeated his opponents by
more than a 2:1 margin. He had the
endorsements of both the Republican
and the Liberal Parties.

John M. Burns, Pi '50, New Vork State

Assemblyman from the 64th District was

the featured speaker at the Convention

Banquet.



Fratemities and "Spiritual Consanguinity"
by Gaylord P. Harnwell

President, University of Pennsylvania
I am deHghted to have been asked to address your

annual convention and to welcome you to the campus
of the University of Pennsylvania. I hope very much
that you will enjoy your stay with us and that those
of you who have not been here before will take the
time to become acquainted vwth our geography and
some of our distinguishing features. The University
Museum of archaeology and anthropology will appeal
to some: the Ubrary or computing center to others.
I hope none of you require the services of our hospital
or are too greatly inconvenienced by our burgeoning
building program. Classes resume next week and you
will see a few members of the faculty and student
body beginning to stir upon the campus.
Fraternities have been active at Pennsylvania since

their inception on our campus in 1849. The Tau Chap
ter of Psi Upsilon appeared in 1891 and was the first
fraternity to build a house, which I may not need to
teU you is known as The Castle. Foster Sanford, pres
ently a Trustee of the University, lived there as a

member for a part of his undergraduate years, and
his son, G. Foster Sanford, III, lived there also dur
ing part of his undergraduate years.
My first identification with Psi Upsilon goes back

long before my awareness of it here at Pennsylvania,
however, for my father was a Psi U during his student
days at Kenyon College, and that was a fact not easily
forgotten in our home. Fate decreed that another of
your fraternity members should play an important
role in my Hfe, for it was not too long after leaving
the shelter of my paternal home that I found my way
to the Physics Department of this University. On a

momentous day in my life, Mr. Robert T. McCracken,
who was then Chairman of the Trustees at Pennsyl
vania, asked me to his office to inquire whether or

not I would be wUHng to assume the presidency of
the University. Needless to say, Mr. McCracken, a

distinguished Trustee for 25 years of his life, was

also a Psi Upsilon brother, and realizing the sagacity
of such noble souls, I quickly acquiesced to his sug
gestion that I accept the responsibihty. Now in the
13th year of my tenure, a somewhat ominous num

ber, I go bHthely along from day to day, complacent
with the belief that I must have a Psi U guardian
angel looking after my general welfare. As evidence
of such a continuing interest, I caU to your attention
the spring issue of The Diamond of Psi Upsilon con

taining an article by Herman Wells, Chancellor of

Indiana University, entitled "How to Succeed as a

University PresidentWithout Really Trying."
Fraternities have changed considerably, just as so

ciety has, since the 19th century, and today they are

associated increasingly with deeds preformed for the

good of society. Fund-raising drives for worthy enter

prises, volunteer work on behalf of less fortunate
individuals, and many functions which serve coUeges
and universities, are all activities with which today's
fraternities are engaged and for which they are de

serving of high praise. When a fraternity takes on a

task, one can be confident that the members will work

unstintingly to fulfiU its assumed responsibility.
Fraternities are voluntary associations of like-mind

ed people and offer important opportunities as well
as to compress within a fraternity all kinds of people,
all shades of taste and opinion, and aU ethnic back
grounds. But they have their bases on campuses and
are part of an educational system and should lose no

opportunity to contribute to the social education of
their members. Traditions are advantageous when
they give form and ceremony to our somewhat chaotic
world, but we must grow upon them and not be un

duly constrained by outmoded ones which can impair
the progress of enHghtenment and the understanding
of our fellow men. I am happy to note a more in

clusive spirit in the selection of members of many fine

fraternities, and I am proud indeed of the excellent
record of our own Tau Chapter of Psi Upsilon in this
respect.
I once heard the phrase "spiritual consanguinity"

used in describing certain personal relationships, and
I think that is a good term to characterize the fra
ternal spirit which is fostered by the many societies
we know as fratemities. If such groups served no

other purpose but to engender warm, friendly asso

ciations, I beHeve their existence would be justified.
Their many other accomplishments, however, have
made an essential part of college Hfe, and we are

thankful indeed for their presence at Pennsylvania.

Our undergraduate chapters want to pledge
the best men available on their respective
campuses. You can help them accomplish this
objective by recommending qualified rushees
either directly to the chapter concerned or to the
Central Office, 4 West 43rd Street, New York,
New York 10036.
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Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, a nationally known
atomic physicist, first became associated with the

University of Pennsylvania in 1938 when he was

appointed professor of physics and director of
the Randal Morgan Laboratory of Physics.
A native of Evanston, 111., he attended high

school there before entering Haverford College,
from which he was graduated with the degree of

bachelor of science in 1924. He studied at Cam

bridge University, England, in 1924-25, and later
at Princeton University where he received the

degree of master of arts in 1926 and the degree
of doctor of philosophy in 1927. In 1928 he re

turned to Princeton to teach physics until he

joined the faculty of the University of Penn

sylvania.
Until assuming his duties as President of the

University of Pennsylvania in 1953 he was con

sulting editor of the Intemational Series in Pure

and Applied Physics, published by McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc.; editor of The Review of
Scientific Instruments, and editorial director of

Physics Today. The latter two are publications
of the American Institute of Physics, with which
he has been closely associated since its founding.

President's Message
(Continued from page 1)

'going team' and be proud to pull heavily on the oars,
then by all means do not think of joining Psi Upsilon,
because the members of this fraternity strive to estab
lish the kind of operation I have just described."
This type of thinking should encourage all of us

to do something about Psi U. You may be interested
in a poem in this connection�

"And the lecture you deliver

May be very fine and true
But I'd rather get my thinking
By observing what you do

"For I may misunderstand you
And the high advice you give
But there's no misunderstanding
How you act and how you live"

As we gradually build up our list of doers, our chap
ters will not only be brought up to full strength, but
by constant attention, they will not faU into distress
which necessitate a "fire department action."
We are in the midst of building a full-time staff

not only to help mend our fences where they are in

need of repair, but to install�with the help of each
local chapter organization�systems of performance
which will, we hope, prevent periods of deterioration�
for it is during the latter periods that our members
do not receive the full benefits of our Fraternity.
I am reminded of the story of the little boy who was

being questioned by his minister, who seemed to be

pretty strict. The minister asked the little boy if he
said his prayers before he went to bed each night.
The boy quickly repHed, "yep." The minister was

somewhat cheered by this reply and then thought to
ask him if he said his prayers when he got up each

morning; whereupon the boy replied, "nope." The
minister then asked the boy why not, and the young
boy replied, "I ain't scared in the morning."
The appropriateness of this story to Psi U is self-

evident. We have always been able to do a wonderful

job when we get scared. When we get healthy and

wealthy and consider ourselves wise, the inevitable
has happened. Thus, the Psi U Program was not only
to rehabilitate some of the worn segments of our

family but, to call attention to the details of chapter
operations, so that we will not have to "run scared."
We have much with which to be pleased, and we

have a great deal in which to have faith. It is encour

aging to me to see a growing realization on the part
of so many Psi U men. The strength of the Fraternity
is growing. We are justifiably proud not only of the
results to date, but the direction in which Psi Upsilon
is moving.



Psi Upsilon Observes Golden Jubilee
On University Of Washington Campus
The Fiftieth Anniversary Banquet

commemorating the establishment of
the Theta Theta chapter was one of
the most successful events of the year.

Living up to the tenets of its plea for

acceptance, given during the 1915
Convention�"// you will do this as

Brothers, we give you our pledge that
the Chapter of Psi Upsilon, if estab
lished at the University of Washing
ton, will be the leading fraternity of
that University"�the current active

chapter president, Robert Waltz, in

formed the gathering that the Theta
Theta was ranked second for the third
consecutive year in grade average.
Brother Waltz then went on to enu

merate the other fields in which Psi U's
made outstanding contributions. Not

only were these men active in every
phase of intercollegiate and inter-

fraternity athletic competition, but

they were well represented in the

upper echelons of many of the ser

vice and political organizations on

campus.
The Banquet was held in Seattle's

finest hotel, the Olympic. Two hun
dred alumni and one hundred actives
attended a social hour before the Ban

quet began. The impressive showing
of alumni support is indicative of why
the Theta Theta has maintained its

position through the years.
The first speaker of the evening was

Anthony Callison, Theta Theta '54,
the Theta Theta Chapter Alumni
President. In his address. Brother
CalHson reported briefly on the cur

rent projects of the alumni, and then
revealed plans for the remodeling of
the present chapter house. Berney
Dempcy, the secretary of the Alumni

Association, discussed the matter of

financing the remodehng program. He
also gave a concise explanation of the

scholarship program available to the
active chapter.
The featured speaker of the evening

was Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, Presi
dent of the Fraternity. Brother Par
sons commended the chapter for up
holding the fine tradition of the Gar
net and Gold. In closing he issued a

chaUenge to the men of the Theta

Theta to continue their fine perform
ances in the years to come.

Among the other distinguished
guests in attendance were Brothers

Weston, TT '16, Walker and Car-

lander, both TT '17, and Angle and

Bolinger, who were TT '18.

During the banquet two awards
were given to outstanding members of
the Theta Theta. The first went to

Brother Weston, who was a member
of the founding delegation. The sec

ond award was presented to Mike

Weaver, the chapter's alumni advisor.
Brother Weaver has for 15 years been
the mainstay in keeping the tradition
of Theta Theta so high.

Chapter Report
A resume of the chapter report,

presented in the course of the eve

ning, speaks well for the present and
future members of the Theta Theta.
Extensive year round rushing under

the capable leadership of BiU Bishop
produced an outstanding class of 32

pledges. Among these are six student

body presidents and three All-Amer
ica athletes. The house now stands at

112 members, with 92 men Hving in.

Roger Carlson, study chairman, in-
tioduced the pledges to the scholastic

program. The results of his program
are evident . . . second scholastically
on campus for the third consecutive

year.
In varsity athletics, the Psi U im

age is both envied and respected. AU-
Coast tackle Bob Richardson, backed

up by Clarence Pautzke, represent us
on the football team. Dean Iverson in

varsity basketball, Carl Rutherford
and Nick LeClercq in swimming. Rick
Acton and Steve Walker in baseball.
Rick Rian in tennis, Steve Cheeny in

wresthng, Doug Wilkey in crew, and
Ken Ryan, Bill Johnson and Rich Ford
in voUeyball�are all letters winners.

(Continued on page 32)

President of the Fraternity, Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, displays original plaque while
original members of the Theta Theta look on. They are, from the left. Brothers Clarence H.
Carlander, '17, John C. Bollinger, '18, C. H. Walker, '17. Alvak T. Weston, '16, and

J. Eber Angle, '18.



on the College FraternityThe Attack
The alleged "college fraternity

problem"�^for in certain sectors there
is thought to be one�might be lik
ened to a pall of smoke overhanging
underbrush. Here and there a flicker
of flame may appear, but then sub
side. When a fire erupts, however, then
the fraternity system at that point is

suddenly consumed. And where there
is so much smoke, one wonders where
the flame will break out next? It broke
out atWilliams; it broke out at Brown;
it might break out at Penn, and so it

goes. It is perhaps not asking too

much of educators and others of

consequence concerned who oppose
fratemities that they step out from
behind the smoke screen and docu
ment their argument in bright, clean
air. Are Greek letter societies in our

colleges and universities good, bad,
or something in between? Should they
go or should they stay? The effect

they have on very young men at a

still-impressionable time of life is con

siderable. Have they benefitted those
who "belonged" (a very high percent
age in some places)? Have all the

younger alumni, at least�those out of

college not more than, say, ten years,
to whom recollections are still green
and who have not yet donned the
proverbial "rose-tinted spectacles" of
the sentimental older alumnus�been
consulted on this? (The answer to this
is pretty surely "No.") What would
they reply if asked, simply, "Do you
favor the continuance of fraternities
at your Alma Mater?" (The answer to

this is pretty surely "Yes," albeit with
a few reservations and suggested mod

ifications.)
The system has been so deeply en

trenched for so long (some fraterni
ties pre-dating 1830), and in such a

lengthy list of institutions, that Under
graduates and Alumni alike have ac

cepted it as a way of Hfe. It seems un-
assaUable�until one belatedly discov
ers what can happen to it, as Williams
College men did on what�consider
ing the manner in which it was done
�was rather short notice. The well-
documented account by Jerome W.

Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, and not

incidentally a classmate of incumbent

By Standish O. Smith, Xi '25
President Sawyer, makes it clear that
the "Angevine Committee Report"
had already been approved by the
Trustees before its provisions in

pamphlet form were mailed out to the
Williams Alumni. Subsequent efforts
to oppose it on the part of both Alum
ni and Undergraduate groups�and
clearly, majority groups�were to no

avail. It may take a whUe to sink in,
but for the Williams Alumni�most

of them�and for the boys whose
"House" is being phased out, it is

dismaying to realize that the beauti
ful Georgian mansion with the white
pillars is to be rented to, or purchased
by, the College, lose its Greek in

signia, and become a supplementary
dormitory to house whomever the
college office assigns. It's a rude shock
to know that when back for a football
weekend or a reunion, you can no

longer hang your coat and wash your
hands there with the feeling that�

however briefly�^it is once more your
home away from home.
The system finds itself at various

points on the defensive, without quite
knowing the identity of its attackers,
or in what manner they will imple
ment and time their attack. There
seems to be some sort of "together
ness" feeling around�we're all great
fellows and the college itseU is our

fraternity�and in some obscure way
this seems to be identified with shocks
of wavy, uncut hair, occasional beards,
and an over-supply of guitars, or per
haps we are just imagining things! In
the face of all this. Fraternities could
take a lesson from the French who
found out in one enormous debacle
25 years or so ago, and one similar

one in recent time, that you can't
win a war by hiding behind a Magi-
not Line or holing up in Dienben-

phu. The "enemy"�for ff you believe

your fraternity was meaningful to you

and continues to be a constructive

force in the lives of others, that is

how you'd have to describe him�is

pretty surely a handful of Faculty
men who've reached the conclusion

that fraternity membership is divisive

and thus a deterrent to optimum in-

teUectual development. (They may

advance other reasons, but this is the

only one it would be seemly for them
to argue.) However specious this

claim, the "enemy" has been on the
scene and unusually well-armed with
the extra prestige that has inevitably
accrued to them by virtue of the great
national concern about Higher Edu
cation. Washington has abetted this
with the somewhat pernicious phi
losophy that every boy and girl should
have an opportunity for a coUege edu

cation, which by extension becomes

"every boy and girl should have a

college degree," when even the Army
knows that a good percentage of them
lack the I.Q. and the intellectual curi

osity to profit from higher education,
whereas they could learn a variety of
skills the Nation needs and become

respected and prosperous citizens

practising them.
I count at least two college-teaching

friends among my acquaintanceships.
One, long a Professor and erstwhile
head of his department at Princeton

(a fraternity man from Hamilton) has
never displayed any concern over the

upper-classman clubs there. If he
thinks them "anti-intellectual," I never
heard him say so. Another (a Har
vard man and therefore non-fraternity
by definition) is currently head of his
department at a small, highly-es
teemed liberal arts college in the
"near mid-west" and seems to see noth

ing wrong with the fraternity system
there. When 1 saw him recently at his
summer cottage in Maine, I enquired
as to how our "Chapter" there was

doing-�not too well, I suggested
tongue in cheek. But he wouldn't fall
for this gambit and instead sounded
the praises of a member who�what
ever the other boys may have been

up to�graduated "magna cum laude"
and was highly respected by them. At
least, these two gentlemen will under
stand that in pointing a finger at Wil
liams I'm not implying the existence
of a Berlin Wall between professors
and fraternity-affiUated undergradu
ates. Yet, there appears to have been
a small but effective and articulate
minority of Faculty people whose
views were so vigorously presented as
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to have pushed the Committee on

which they were invited to serve into
the final decision to push the frater
nities out. A Committee having only
two or three members from each

group concerned�Trustees, Faculty,
Alumni, and Undergraduates�may
not be truly representative, and in

any event the Society of the (WU
liams) Alumni had no voting power
proportionate to its size of about
10,000 people. What, in effect, hap
pened was that a small, determined

group confronted a disorganised, scat
tered, and temporarily uninformed

graduate body with a fait accompli.
The bear slept while the fox made off
with his food.
Sometimes it can be desirable to

restate the obvious. A college or uni

versity is run by Trustees (or a Board
of Regents). They appoint a Presi

dent; he gathers about him an Ad
ministrative Staff, to include a Dean,
a Librarian, an Admissions Officer,
and so on. He also hires stenogra
phers, janitors, and athletic coaches

though not necessarily in that order
of importance! Finally, he hires In
structors who, if all go well, become
Professors and comprise a Faculty. In
short, it is the President's job to ad

minister, the Coach's job to try to

win with what material he has, the
Dean's job to cope with occasional

unpleasantries committed by young
men whose conduct, despite the fine

screening of the Admissions people,
may not be in the best interest of

college or fraternity, and he should
have ample authority�including "in
vasion" of any fratemity house�to

take whatever action is deemed ap

propriate, from reprimand to outright
dismissal. But the colleges�in partic
ular the smaller privately-endowed
ones who would presumably have a

rather free hand to run their own

show�have come far along the road
from the early days when the central
idea was that they had a commodity
to sell, namely Higher Education, and
were grateful to the fraternities for

helping them solve the complexities
of housing, feeding, and provision of
social facilities for the undergraduates.
The pendulum now threatens to

swing all the way over in the op
posite direction, as it does in other

aspects of a (relatively) Free Society.
For now we have Faculty people not

content to research their subjects and

teach; rather, they would reach out

and dictate as to how and where their
students are to spend their out-of-
class hours. The reductio-ad-absurdum
is of course the class which does

nothing but study, eschewing time-

consuming athletics, dramatics, de

bating, college-papering, social ac

tivity of any sort, and needless to add
such frivolous (sic) committments as

fraternities. Faculty zeal must be

commended, but are not some of
these worthy gentlemen abrogating
unto themselves powers that are out

side the perimeter of their already-
considerable authority? Might it also
not be more fitting that they apply
their reforming zeal to their own ahna
maters?
This is not, however, intended to

argue the case for any undergraduate
who, once initiated into a fratemity,
beUeves that he can then escape from
the implied responsibilities of campus
life by retreating within the four walls
of his "House," managing a C- aver

age, and otherwise living as he

pleases. Too much of this, and I'm
reminded of an incident. Driving once

through WaterviUe, Maine, I was as

tounded to come upon what appeared
to be an abandoned Hollywood movie
set. Ancient brown buildings sat all
around�empty�tenanted by no one

unless by mice. Of course, it was

what had been Colby College which

managed, somehow, to move itself
lock, stock, and barrel to some new

location, leaving the old campus to

the mercy of cobwebs. I dreamt that

night that over in one corner was

a tenanted building, a chapter of my
fraternity, and the "Brothers" could be
described sitting at card tables, green
visors on, intent on taking each other's
nickels and dimes at conb-act bridge.
The chapter had always been let
alone to go its own way; Colby had

Standish O. Smith, Xi '25, is
the son of Clarence R. Smith,
Xi '99, brother of Robertson
F. Smith, Xi '30 and nephew
of Edwin O. Smith, Xi '93.
Brother Smith put out the
"Bulletin" for the Psi Upsilon
of Philadelphia for about six
years, circa 1952-8.

merely up and left them. And with
the total disregard for the passage of
time that dream sequences have, the
next ones showed the old buildings
crumbling into dust and forming sand
dunes. The last sub-conscious glimpse
showed the dunes mounting ominous

ly to the window-sills of the House.

But, the "Brothers" were still playing
bridge.
It is curious to observe that where

as one might expect the hue and cry
of "Discriminatory" and "Undemo
cratic" to rise loud and clear from the

campuses of big state-supported uni

versities, on the contrary it is amongst
these enormous institutions that fra
ternities seem to be welcome. Indeed,
instances can be cited of university
cooperation where the situation ad
mits of the founding of a new one!
The governing boards of these educa
tional goliaths which numerically
swamp such entities as the "Potted

Ivy League" colleges, e.g. Amherst,
Wesleyan, and Williams (to name

only three) must sense that the im

personality of a dormitory room does
not teach a young man how to live
and work with a relatively smaU

group to which he would belong ff

gathered within a fraternity. For these
groups are never initially homogene
ous; different economic levels, dff-

fering abilities, differing philosophies
must be reconciled within. But the

birds, not "of a feather" as one fra

ternity song would have it, but of
different feathers, did choose to flock

together. Brilliant professional people
may not have needed the disciplines
this group living imposes but though
we deal here with Intangibles, it is

suggested that those working for cor

porations and most every one else in

adult life, have benefitted by them.
The crux of the whole matter is

"Shall young men have, or contrari
wise be deprived of, the privUege of

selecting their own friends and for

malizing this with the usual procedures
and trappings of a fraternity?" And of
course it follows that if the college
office pressures the "Rushing Chair
men" into inviting some whom they
don't want, the "Fraternity" becomes
a mockery and must soon decay. This
is part of the "enemy's" strategy.
It may be that the public at large

looks with suspicion upon the Greek
(Continued on page 30)
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Psi U Congressman Proposes Program
To Offset French Anti-American Activities

Congressman Samuel S. Stratton, Upsilon '37, in a

speech delivered to the House September 29, called
for a voluntary nationwide boycott of French wines
and champagne as part of a 3-point program designed
to counter efforts by General DeGaulle to undermine
the stability of the U.S. dollar by converting U.S.

purchases in French into gold stocks, taken from
dwindling U.S. gold supplies. Brother Stratton said
the boycott unll help DeGaulle to "get the message."
The text of Stratton's speech follows:
Mr. Speaker, I don't know how other members may

feel, or how the American people as a whole may
feel, but as far as I'm concerned I've just about had
enough. This nation is under attack, not miUtarily but
economicaUy. And not by our enemies but by those
who presumably are our friends. And I for one think
it is time we did something about it.
The French, whose nation we saved with our trea

sure and with the Hves of countless tens of thousands
of our young men in two successive wars, have
launched an all-out assault on the fiscal stabiUty of
our nation. In fact the latest volley in that assault has

just been fired by the French spokesman here in our

own capital city during the current session of the

International Monetary Fund at the Sheraton Park
Hotel. Under orders from General DeGauUe the

French, having done their best to upset our common
defense posture in NATO, having sided whole-heart

edly with the enemy who is shooting at our soldiers in

Viet Nam, is now engaged in a bold and impudent
assault on the American dollar.
It is time we took some effective action against that

assault, Mr. Speaker, and I have a program to propose
to this House and to the American people to meet that

assault. We can no longer afford to ignore the hatchet

job which General DeGaulle is trying to do not mere

ly on our international position but on our economy
both at home and abroad.
For some years the United States has been faced

with a serious economic problem, knovra variously as

the gold flow, the deficit in our international pay
ments, or, perhaps more simply, a severe shortage of

dollars. The source of our problem is not far to seek.

It stems from our massive efforts ever since the end

of World War II to prevent the aggressive expansion
of communism and to help shaky and distressed

countries, including France, get on their own eco

nomic feet. This gold flow or shortage of dollars ag

gravates the present inflation we are experiencing and
the accompanying rise in our prices.
What is hard to take is that one of the nations who

has benefitted most by these intemational efforts
which have created our dollar shortage problem,
France, whose cemeteries are filled vnth the bodies of
American soldiers who died to keep France free, is

now doing its level best to aggravate the problem we

are already struggHng to handle, is attempting to un

dermine the American dollar. And, we might as well

admit, she is beginning to make us hurt.

The problem of the dollar gap or the gold outflow

may seem Hke a complicated matter, but its general
principles are not reaUy difficult to understand. There
are two types of currency used for world trade today.
One is the British pound. The other is the American

dollar. That means that businesses settle their ac

counts internationally in either of these two curren

cies. Because of our political stability and our great
industrial might, the dollar is what everyone wants.

Nevertheless, in the British commonwealth of nations,
the EngHsh use their pound sterHng. The confidence
of stock markets all over the world is based on the

stability of the pound and dollar.
But our dollar has been under severe pressure for

some time�not from our enemies, but from our sup

posed friend, France. Our dollar is backed by gold,
and we guarantee any nation turning in dollars that
we will buy them, and in turn, sell them gold at $35
an ounce.

For the last few years, France has been converting
every single doUar she can get her hands on into gold.
In the second quarter of 1966, for example, France

more than doubled her purchase of U.S. gold. She

bought $220.7 milHon, up from $102.8 miUion in the
first quarter of the year, and up $148 milHon from
the second quarter last year. What this all means is

that all the dollars we Americans spend in France, in
any way, France then turns around and turns into

gold. Thus when you buy a bottle of French wine,
France takes that dollar or two and converts it into

gold. The damage from all of this may be psychologi
cal, but it's still very important. Our dollar is so strong,
and has been able to pay for two World Wars and to

bail France out after World War II with help, be
cause people around the world have confidence in

the dollar. It is backed by gold. France cannot use the

gold she buys. She can only store it. Therefore, she
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really does not transfer our dollars into gold except
for the purely poHtical and indeed mischievous pur
pose of trying to undermine the dollar, thus causing
us embarrassment and economic trouble.
This continued outflow of gold to France must stop,

if we are to maintain world confidence in the U.S.
dollar. If DeGaulle is going to try to undermine our

dollar by converting aU his dollars into gold, then we

will have to see that he does not get the dollars to

convert. I therefore propose the following courses of
action to deal with this damaging economic threat:

1. France still owes the U.S. $374 million for money
she borrowed from us during World War II. We
should insist that she repay it. If France is now so

rich that she can afford to convert all her dollars into

gold, let her first repay her remaining outstanding
World War II debt before we let her continue her

unrelenting assault on our gold supply and on the

stability of the dollar.
2. But that $374 million is only a drop in the

bucket. American tourists spent about $125 million
last year in France. That spending must stop. Ameri
cans should voluntarily stop visiting France, and stop
spending their dollars there. Perhaps we in Congress
might even put limitations on such travel.

3. My most important proposal relates to French
wine. The U.S. is the largest consumer of French
wines in the world. Last year we imported over $44
million worth. We do not need French wines. New
York State produces some of the finest wines and

champagnes in the world. This area produces about

$100 million worth. Other areas in America also pro
duce wines. If we stopped buying French wines, and
bought New York State wines, DeGaulle would be on

his knees in a short time. He would not have anything
like the dollars he now has to convert to gold. An
important sector of the French economy would be af

fected, and he would have to stop trying to undermine
our dollar. Let us therefore show where we stand by
undertaking a nation-wide mass boycott of all French
wines and champagne. Once we do that DeGaulle
will get the message.
We have no quarrel with the French people. But

we do have a quarrel wdth General DeGaulle. He

unilaterally ended NATO last year, and ordered
American troops out of the France we helped him
regain and reorganize. We are in Europe today only
because France in the last 50 years, only a stone's
throw from Germany, was unable to meet her own

commitments with her own resources alone. We

helped France after World War II and stopped com

munism by our MarshaU Plan. Now, after all this help
and blood, the thanks we get is for DeGauUe to try
and wreck our economy by earning all the dollars
he can, and converting them to gold, thereby deplet

ing our supply�all presumably in the name of the

grandeur of France, all to humiliate and undermine
the stability and prosperity of the United States.

New York State wine is as good as French wine,
probably better in fact. An embargo on French wine,
not by legislation but by request, and the substitution
of the use of New York and Cahfornia wines would
not only make these wines more readily available to

the American pubHc, but it would go far towards

solving our balance of payments.
Just the other day the French representative at the

IMF conference here in Washington called for an end
to the use of the dollar as a basic standard of inter
national exchange, substituting for it gold, of which
France is trying desperately to amass quite a hoard.
French gold reserves ran to $4.5 bilHon last year,

making France the second largest holder of gold in
the non-Communist world. This gold hoard, used by
DeGaulle to put pressure on the American dollar, as

a reserve currency, is described by some French
Communists as France's war chest.
Mr. Speaker, we have it in our hands today as a

nation and as a people to put an end to this war, to
win it clearly and unmistakably for our side. Let us

put an end now to any further appeasement of these
French efforts to undermine our economy. Let us

begin our counter-offensive, and let us begin today.

margin.
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Art Criticism in One Lesson
By George Boas

A critic is a man who makes judgments. Tradi
tionally, what he judges is truth and falsity, good and
evil, beauty and ugliness. He could of course make
other judgments, too. He could judge the efficiency
of people and machines, the probability of collecting
damages on his car which was bumped into on the
way to work (through no fault of his own, of course),
on the longevity of his rich grandfather, and all that
sort of thing.
But such judgments require special training. I am

writing about something which requires only deep
feeling and a sensitive soul. For the art critic is deal

ing with what it is now fashionable to call The Values.
This involves not only spotting what is before one,
but also praising and blaming. And these activities
are very dear to mankind.
It's all very compHcated. When we are called upon

to tell whether a picture is authentic or a fake, we
want to sneer at the latter and gloat over the former.
A man feels ashamed when he is listening to a piece
by Chaminade and thinks it is by Mozart, and he
feels elated when he hears a piece by Vivaldi and
knows right off the baton that it isn't by Bach. To be
able to stroll through an art gallery and identUy who

painted what is a great talent. Some men have de
voted their whole lives to this pursuit. They are said
to have an eye�and to have an eye is very important.
The funny thing is, critics want their readers to see

with their eyes and not with the readers' own. They
want other people to admire what they admire and
dislike the things that they dislike. Don't ask me why.
Only a psychiatrist could tell why men want other
men to agree with them. Few ever do. Maybe it is

because we want to be frustrated, so as to have a

challenge that we can meet. And, if necessary, go
dovra fighting.
There are several ways of producing agreement in

criticism. Let me show you a few.
The beginner should remember that it is always

easier to get others to dislike something than to get
them to Hke it. Hence the would-be art critic should

begin by pointing out the faults in a painting. You
might imagine that you should know something about

the technique of painting to do this effectively. Not
at aU. You simply have to know something about the

human race. Begin by making the painter, rather

than the painting, your target. Here are some of the

opening gambits:
1) You attack the artist's sincerity. If you say in an

Copyright 1965, Editorial Projects for Education.

innocent voice, "Do you suppose he's sincere?" or in
a contemptuous one, "He's obviously pulling your
leg," the person whom you are addressing is already
half-convinced. For no one can be sincere ff he is

doing something you don't understand. If I don't
understand what someone is telling me, it is because
he is unintelligible, not because I am ignorant.
2) You attack the artist's sanity. A shrug of the

shoulders will sometimes settle this, though usuaUy
it is more appropriate to adopt a pitying tone and say,
"Too bad. When X saw his first Jackson Pollock, he
went off the rails." I should point out, however, that
this can be dangerous, for ever since the first Sur
realist Manifesto, the suspicion has grown that maybe
insanity is the most fertile mother of great art.
3) You attack the artist's originality. Here you

point out the resemblances in the picture before you
to earlier pictures. In the long run this reduces to

the charge of plagiarism, but you call it "influence."

This, too, needs a warning. If the man you are talking
to�or for�knows the history of art, he may say that

Raphael got an idea or two from Perugino, and
Poussin from Raphael. Why waste a good idea? So if

you follow this line, you had best tack the adjective
"slavish" before the noun "imitation." Whereas imita

tion might turn into inspiration, slavish imitation could
turn into nothing but empty-headedness.
4) You attack the artist's integrity. Here you have

only to say that the artist is out for money rather
than for art�though there is also an art of making
money by making pictures�and that he is simply
producing what will sell. You drag in Esau and Jacob
and speak dolefully of selling one's birthright for a

mess of pottage. You then point out that the painting
before you is not really a painting at all, but a lot of

paint so arranged on a canvas to catch the eye of un
critical observers.
These will do as the first steps in art criticism. They

should be learned by heart, for they can also be used
in praise of an artist. Instead of calling the artist in

sincere, you call him playful, amusing, sophisticated.
Instead of charging him with insanity, you say that

he is free of all inhibitions, close to the collective soul

of the race, as innocent of artifice as a child. As for

originality, praise fidehty to something called the

Great Tradition. You wiU say that the artist is walking
in the path of the masters, passing on the torch of

beauty from his teachers to his pupUs, resisting the

siren song of innovation (which you will call faddish-

ness). These inversions of words are not inversions
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of sense. To call a man unoriginal is bad; to call him
a follower of tradition is good. It's the overtones that
count.

To illustrate how a variety of critics can interpret
a given painting in a variety of ways, I have chosen
a work of art so well-known that it need not be re

produced. It is Washington Crossing the Delaware.
It was painted about a hundred years ago and used
to hang in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
In 1876 a critic who had just been to the Centennial

in Philadelphia saw this picture and liked it. This is

what he said:
"The Metropolitan Museum of Art is to be con

gratulated upon its acquisition of this beautiful tribute
to the Father of Our Country. The General and States
man stands bravely at the bow of his little craft as

it cuts through the ice of the Delaware River, which
threatens at any moment to crush his frail vessel. Our

country's flag is flying in the head-on winds which add
but another obstacle to the indomitable will of the
Patriot. One feels before this canvas that right is

greater than might and that neither the hostile forces
of Nature nor those of Tyranny wiU be able to frus
trate him," etc., etc., etc.
A few years later a second critic saw this painting

and was obviously displeased. He viorote:

"It is indeed too bad that with the opportunity
which the Metropolitan Museum had to purchase
something carrying on the Great Tradition of the

Renaissance, it had to spend its funds on a melo
dramatic contrivance which does honor neither to

Art nor to Patriotism." He then pointed out that the
boat is too small to hold its crew, that the flag is a

clear anachronism and was not given to Washington
until 1783, and (worst of all) that the river was

painted while Leutze was in Diisseldorf and used the
Rhine for his model. "In short," he concluded, "this
painting is a travesty on history, on nature, and on

art."
Toward the end of the century, a young man who

was clearly annoyed by this sort of rhetoric wrote the

following retort:
"The carping critic may point out that the scene

which Leutze painted is untrue to nature, but a pic
ture is a work of art and not a mere photograph. This
is a re-creation of the scene as it appeared to an

artistic imagination. ... If the flag is anachronistic,
it must be remembered that a work of art is time

less and is not confined to facts and figures. . . . Such
a critic fails to see the symbolism of the General's pos

ture, the symbolism of the Great Leader who refuses
to admit the possibiHty of defeat. He stands there as

he always stood, lonely in the grandeur of his soul,
in his far-seeing vision," etc., etc., etc.
In 1912 a visitor from Vienna's Kunsthistorischen

Museum walked through the Metropolitan and, he

says, stood spellbound before this painting. He had

just been reading Freud's study of Leonardo, and

what he saw on Leutze's canvas had never been seen

there before. My translation of his words is of course

faulty�what else could it be?�but I think it gives you
the general drift of his remarks:
"This painting is at once of art-historical and socio-

psychological interest, for it Ulustrates so clearly the
American love for fusing the real and the ideal, be
coming and being (Geschehen and Wesen), the

temporal and the eternal. Washington is that Father-

Image which Americans, who as a people have no

father, yearn for. The boat, there is no need to point
out, is a symbol of the womb of Mother America,
which is capacious enough, in spite of its size, to

carry unborn millions in its folds. . . ." But I had best

stop at this point.
In 1930 a Marxist critic came face to face with

Leutze's masterpiece. I shan't record all he wrote, for
members of the House Un-American Activities Com
mittee might think that I was teaching it. Let me

say that any resemblance that it has to the truth is

purely coincidental. The critic wrote:
"It is indeed strange that, with milHons seUing

apples on the streets of Manhattan, the Metropohtan
Museum should have spent an enormous sum to pur
chase a painting which is a glorification of war and
the military class. It is true that the money was spent
50 years ago, but one has only to think of what it
would have brought in if invested at 6 per cent com

pound interest and saved against this unhappy day. . . .

Will the time never come when the aspirations of the
Masses will also be represented in museums? The
men who are responsible for the overproduction if
not for the consumption of apples will one day. . . ."

By 1960 a new note was struck. A young critic

who, it is reported, is to be the next director of the
Museum of Modem Art, pubHshed this bit in Art
Vistas:

"As one looks at this canvas, one is impressed by
the interplay of muted colors and challenging forms,

(Continued on page 14)
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Otis Goes to Ivyside
By Harrison Wibbe

Harrison Wibbe is the pseudonym used by one

of the most outstanding Deans of Admissions in
North America. What follows is a delightful bur
lesque on the trials and tribulations of Harrison
Wibbe, Dean of Admissions at Ivyside. The author
has asked that his name be withheld for obvious
reasons.

Dear Mr. Fingerling,
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize for

not having answered your letters until now, but I have

spent much of the time since you and Otis visited Ivyside
in analyzing our information on your son and conferring
with President Pecker and Dr. Grosscup, our Treasurer.

Then, of course, there has been the usual pressure of
business here in the Admissions Office.
The volume of applications here at Ivyside has become

so burdensome that in most instances we simply do not

have the time to write the kinds of letters to parents
that we would like to write. However, because you have
been such an active alumnus (the sewage disposal plant
wfll "go into action," ff that is the appropriate term, next
week by the way) and have made the trip from Nebraska
twice with Otis, the President has asked me to make an

exception this time and write a detailed account of our

decision about your son.
Otis has many fine quaHties, Mr. Fingerling. Through-

ont the reception you and he received on the steps of

Fingerling HaU and at the banquet you attended in

Fingerling Commons he consistently displayed the humU-

ity and dignity we look for in Ivyside men. This is a small

point perhaps but I liked his posture too, particularly
while he was reciting those excerpts from Goldwater ad

dresses at the banquet. (Have you by any chance con

sidered any of the mUitary coUeges for Otis?)
As you know, we at Ivyside consider the high school

record to be the most reliable single predictor of a stu

dent's performance in coUege. This document is, as you

might say, "the real McCoy"! There are clues and insights
in this day-to-day record that simply do not show up in

other evidence. Let me give you an example: The prin
cipal of Otis's high school (who, I understand, is some

sort of protege of yours) tells me that Otis has a real

' Copyright 1964 by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.

feeling for music. "When Otis first came to us as a

freshman," he wrote in a recent letter, "he was a shy
boy, always holding back and tugging at his forelock.
He almost never entered into activities. But since joining
the school band, this boy has found new confidence."
Now, granted, the kazoo is considered a rather primi

tive instrument, more a toy than anything else. But that
is not my point. I want to teU you that when that young
ster played the "Washington Post March" for me that

morning in my office, there was something about his
spirit and enthusiasm that seemed to sum up everything
we look for in our freshmen. Contrary to what some may
think, the typical Ivyside undergraduate isn't a "grind"
with his nose in a book anymore than he is a football
major. The truth is that there is no "typical Ivyside boy."
But there is an Ivyside attitude which President Peeker
likes to call a "passion for lffe." I saw some of that passion
in your son Otis whfle he was playing that kazoo. I

sincerely hope that he wiU continue this interest, per
haps graduating in time to some more conventional in
strument. (There are some mighty fine music schools out

your way!)
It was fun to meet a boy with such interesting hobbies.

That bottle top collection, for example, struck my fancy.
It must be truly extraordinary from what you and Otis
told me the morning of our interview. 1 can't imagine
where or how anyone could manage to find a "Moxie"
bottle top in this day and age! It must have taken real

"get-up-and-go" to find that one! More important, this
coUection indicates a certain drive and initiative which
we look for in all our freshmen. If Mrs. Wibbe and I
ever get out to Nebraska, we'U certainly have to have a

look at the ceding of his room with aU those bottle tops
imbedded in it. How did he ever get them up there?
I feel certain, Mr. Fingerling, that you would not re

spect my judgment ff I merely Hsted Otis's strong points
and neglected to give you the other side of the coin, so

to speak. There are one or two problems, among them
Otis's academic abihty. I just wish there were some easy
academic category in which to place your son�some

educational jargon I could use that would help me explain
his situation. The only term that springs to mind is "re
medial." Otis needs a good deal of help academically. His
school record shows that he has consistently failed every
subject except Band and Driver Education. His success

at the former, while certainly encouraging from the view

point of bolstering his confidence, does not unfortunately
apply at Ivyside because the Music Department does not

recognize the kazoo. And there is no chair here in Driver
Education. While his record does show a steady improve
ment in Lffe Adjustment, this can only serve as a foimda
tion for him at Ivyside, not as preparation for any course

of study. Thus, I am afraid that your idea of a major
and minor program of study for Otis should be recon

sidered in light of these restrictions.
At Ivyside, the school record, as I have indicated, is

considered the single most important predictor of a boy's
academic performance in coUege. But we also make it a

practice to consider other evidence in the over-all ad
missions "mix." For example, test scores, ff used with
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intelligence and understanding, can be very useful as a

yardstick for measuring the intellectual skills of students
from all kinds of schools and backgrounds. However,
test scores, if improperly interpreted, can lead to cruel

misunderstanding, which seems to have been the case

with Otis. Otis's teacher has apparently confused I.Q.
scores with scholastic aptitude scores. An I.Q. score of
250 would undoubtedly rank Otis with the most briUiant
students at Ivyside, as his teacher has suggested. In fact,
this score would probably rank him with Einstein and
Fermi. But a scholastic aptitude test score of 250 is a horse
of a very different color, to use an awkward metaphor.
Statistically, this is bad news. The tables that were sent

with his scores indicate that Otis's chances of academic
success are rather dim (approximately 2 out of 580).
However, being a humanist like yourself, I have always
been suspicious of statistics. The grip of a boy's hand

shake, as President Peeker has always maintained, is

worth a volume of statistics.
This brings us to the important question, "Up to what

does all this add?" Does your son have the Academic
Potential, the Personality, and the Motivation ("APPAM,"
as we like to call them) to succeed at Ivyside?
On the surface, the prospects for admission for any

one with Otis's school record and test scores would seem

to be bleak. But Otis is not just "anyone," as the many
letters of recommendation have made so clear. (President
Peeker and Dr. Grosscup were particularly impressed by
the letter from your friend with the Ford Foundation.)
Your son may be a risk academically, but this is a gamble
we are willing to take. Ivyside has never been known
to select only "sure winners." If we had, we would not
have the interesting cross-section of minds and skiUs that
have made this the outstanding liberal arts institution that
it is today. (Would it be impertinent to add that if we
had backed sure winners we would never have seen

Fingerling Hall or Fingerling Commons either?) In other
words, Mr. Fingerling, under President Pecker's adminis
tration, we have come to believe more firmly than ever

in the "late bloomer."
The final criterion we consider before making a deci

sion about any candidate for admission is our feeling
about him�that deep-down intuitive feeling we have
after being with a youngster. This feeling does not always
occur during a formal interview; it is apt to manifest
itself in the most irfformal circumstances. It came over

all of us that afternoon while we were discussing the
plans for Fingerling Gymnasium. Your boy's enthusiasm
for the squash courts and the eagerness with which he
helped us locate entrances and exits on the blueprints
made a deep impression on us all. The point of this letter
could be summarized rather eloquently, I think, by quot
ing a remark made by President Peeker after you left
that afternoon. Folding up the blueprints, he turned to
Dr. Grosscup and myself and said, "There's something
about that boy that we need at Ivyside!"

Very truly yours,
Haeeison Wibbe
Dean of Admissions

Art Criticism
(Continued from page 12)

a year-embracing canvas. Here is winter with its

tempestuous winds, spring with its promise of hope,
summer with warm reds and whites and blues, and
autumn with its hints of approaching death. The sharp
thrust of the triangular shapes into a cloud of
nebulous grays beats against the drum-head of the
taut sky and leads to the expectation that somewhere

something portentous will emerge from the dark
ness. . . ."

Unfortunately, I read this over the shoulder of a

man who was hanging from the strap next to mine in

the shuttle between Times Square and the Grand
Central Station, and he got away before I could finish.
But I imagine that the critic's point was as clear
to me as it would ever be.
From these excerpts, you will see that if you don't

Hke the picture in question but do like Washington,
you say that it is an absurd caricature of the great
man. If you like the picture and also like Washing
ton, you say that it fortifies his greatness, symboHcal-
ly or otherwise. If you dislike Washington and like
the picture, you point out that the artist has suc

ceeded in emphasizing the proud coldness of our first
President. And if you don't like either him or the

picture, you simply say all the bad things you can

think of, about them both.
There is a good bit that I've had to omit in this

lesson�the question of who painted what, of earHer
and later periods in an artist's work (excuse me, his

oeuvre), of schools and influences. But one can't
do everything. This is enough for the time being. If
you apply the principles suggested, the next time you
go through a gallery with a friend, you will find that

you have qualified as an expert.
P.S. I forgot something. Washington Crossing the

Delaware didn't get into the Metropolitan until the
'90's. And it was a gift, not a purchase.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
4 West 43 rd Street

New York, New York 10036
In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like
to participate In THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.,

educational program and subscribe the sum of $

Date Signature

Chapter
MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON
FOUNDATION, INC." AND SEND TO 4 WEST 43rd STREET,
NEW yORK, NEW VORK 10036. Contributions will be ac

knowledged promptly.
ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL TODAY:

AN EXPOSE OF THE EXPOSES
By Dan Endsley

Everybody knows it. As a means of

gaining access to the college grad
uate's wallet, America's educators
have developed a highly effective

pocket-picking technique. They sim

ply anesthetize old Joe Alumnus. The
narcotic is a game called football�a

game which at the college level fea
tures systematic brain scrambling by
oversized, subsidized neanderthals
whose only noticeable involvement in

college life occurs on autumn Satur

day afternoons. Right?
Wrong. As incredible as it may

seem to a generation so often told

otherwise, there is relatively little

money obtained from college foot
ball�either directly in gate receipts
or indirectiy in gffts from hot-blooded
old grads who parade their team's
victories as proof of their own virility.
And most players are bona fide stu

dents making normal progress toward

graduation, without benefit of under-
the-table aid, either academic or fi
nancial.

Muckraking gridiron exposes,
from which we get most of our

"knowledge" about football as an

insidiously corrupting influence in

college life, actually date from the

1920's, and most of the "informa
tion" is just about that old. Writing
exposes has become a major sport
in itself, and its most successful
participants have been far better
remunerated than even the most

demanding of All-American quar
terbacks. But whether the work of

big-timer or small potato, most of
these exposes are several college
generations behind the times.

Probably the two most persistent
myths are these: (1) "Everybody

Copyright by Editorial Projects for
Education, Inc.

does it" (whatever "it" is); and (2)
college administrators, putting money
before morality, look the other way
as the cash rolls in.

"Everybody" does not do it. More
than 600 American coUeges and uni
versities have football teams. No
more than 10 per cent of these�

haff a dozen conferences and half a

dozen independents�can, in footbaU
terms, be considered "big time." Per

haps another tenth play foUow-the-
leader in recruiting, aid, and schedul

ing policies. But four out of five do
not. They conduct low-pressure, hon
est, economical, student-oriented ath
letic programs. Football has not cor

rupted them, nor wiU it.

As to the charge of greed-inspired
administrative hypocrisy�naive in

deed is the college official who still
believes (ff he ever did) that there is

any significant relationship between
alumni giving habits and a school's
won-and-lost record on the gridiron.
There is even less correlation between
football and the really substantial gifts
and grants from individuals, industry,
foundations, and government. Nor

does much money pour directly into

the coffers from football itself.

There is hardly an administrator in

the land who is not painfully aware

of these realities. Even the most suc

cessful of bigtime operators hopes, at
best, to cover the costs of athletic

competition in all sports and maybe
that of the institution's physical ed

ucation program, and still be able to

meet the mortgage payments on the

field house. The era of building dor

mitories and laboratories with foot

ball money ended nearly a quarter of
a century ago.
Yet football goes on. Even though

nearly a hundred schools have aban

doned the sport since World War II

began, more than 600 others stiU

play the game. Why?

The answer is almost too simple
to credit: Football is a sport which

young men like to play and which
Americans of all ages like to watch.
That was the game's strength back in
the days when President Andrew
Dickson White refused to let a Cor
nell team travel a thousand miles "to

agitate a bag of wind," and that's stUl
what keeps it going today.

It's the Fun

It isn't the character- or body
building values, the public relations
aspects, the money, or even the
vested interest of large platoons of

professional coaches and athletic
directors. It's the fun. This fall ap
proximately 2,000 college football

games will be played. At each of
these games, whether admission is
free or six dollars a seat, there will
be spectators. A few of the compet
ing teams will even represent
schools that have dropped football;
the players will be students who,
for no reward other than the joy of

participation, have themselves or

ganized new low-pressure programs
at little expense.

Why such an inherently static and
stereotyped spectacle as American

football, which puts the rest of the
world to sleep, continues to grip
the interest and imagination of
U.S. manhood is a question for the

psychologists; perhaps one must

grow up with it to appreciate it.
But one thing is certain: it's only
a game, and thus is in no way

responsible for the asininities which
sometimes accompany it.

Asininities there are, but virtually
all of them occur at the one out of five
schools which is "big time" or hopes
to become so. Here are a few things
which have actually happened:
An All-American halfback, after
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signing his first professional contract,
admitted (tongue only partly in

cheek) that he "took a pay cut."
A noted coach, when one of his

players made a damaging mistake in

a pressure-packed game, gave the cul

prit a punt in the posterior right in
full view of 60,000 spectators.
A rugged lineman who seriously in

jured an opponent after the play was

over was defended by his coach with
the argument that a winner must be

aggressive.
These warts on the pigskin are

typical of the things minimized by the
Establishment sportswriters of the

daily press, then blown up and flaunt
ed as proof of incurable venality by
mavericks writing for popular maga
zines and some few newspapers. Ac

tually such examples are only a min

uscule fraction of the list which could
be compiled and verified with only
minimal research effort. But even ff
the list cited 10,000 sins it would

prove nothing against the game itself,
or against the four out of five "foot
ball schools" to which any such prac
tices are completely alien. Nor would
it necessarily reveal much about the
real sins and policies of the other
one in five. About all it would prove
for sure is that in football as in other
pursuits there are people who will
seek advantage by cutting comers.

The impression most readers get
from such stories is that college foot
ball�the bigtime practitioners di

rectly and others through association
�is nothing but a vast cattle market
where avid buyers bid for choice
beef on the hoof. Since in specific
provable cases this impression is right,
it's hard for many to understand that
it can't be extended very far without

grave error.

Lapses of virtue stiU occur, but
these days they're actually more typi
cal of basketbaU than of footbaU.
Ever since college football began
drawing large crowds in the '20s,
there have been abuses which make
the game seem less a student activity
than a great circus for the public�
abuses which obscure the fact that

long-range trends in bigtime coUege
footbaU point in a different direction

altogether. If these trends had to be
summed up in one word, that word

would be "quantitative" or "collec

tive"�take your pick.

The Real Trends

Since there is stiU plenty of need

for honest debate over the real trends
in bigtime college football, the pur

pose of this article is merely to iden-

tffy some of them�not attack or de

fend. Here are a few which tell far

more about the State of the Pigskin
than the most comprehensive list of

violations can ever reveal:
1. Quantitative Recruiting: Because

a factor called "desire" means as

much as strength, speed, or agility
and is impossible to spot for certain

in even the most brUliant of prep
school sparklers, football recruiters

seek the largest possible group of

promising prospects. Football coaches
at top institutions have a hundred or

more grants-in-aid to hand out; if all

goes well, a solid 40-man squad wiU
shake down from the larger group.
A stUl new but increasingly popular
recruiting device is the "letter of in

tent," which is supported as a means

of preventing "other schools" from

badgering a boy who has already
made up his mind. This means the
school which can get a recruiter there
early and cozen the boy into signing
a sheet of paper he may not under
stand can concentrate elsewhere with
out fear that he'll be pirated away�

because he will lose a year of varsity
eligibility ff he changes his mind.
This applies only where specific con

ference or other inter-school agree
ments have been made.

2. Standardization of Reward:

"Carrying" a large group of grid hope
fuls is an expensive business, even at

a large state school where the gate
receipts are big and tuition is rela
tively low; therefore there is stiong
sentiment for a standard work-aid
scale with individual need the gov
erning factor. Occasionally it tmns

out that a particularly desirable star

has been sHpped something extra on

the side, but most get no more than
tuition, books, non-taxing part-time
jobs that barely cover other basic ex

penses, and usuaUy summer jobs at
which they must work hard.

3. Exchange of Information: While
a coach might prefer to keep his deal
ings with his own players a secret

from his competitors, the only way he
can find out what the other feUows
are doing is to trade reports. At the
recruiting stage everyone knows the
educational and other qualifications
of all the prospects (and thus who, ff
anyone, is cheating on admissions
standards), but it doesn't stop there

any more; in several conferences each
school now makes regular reports on

every player�the aid he receives, ff
any, and his record of educational

progress. Doctoring these reports is

possible, no doubt, but perUous. Now
adays coaches actually get fired for
unethical practices, and there are

quieter and less drastic penalties
which aren't very agreeable either.

4. Insulation of Athletes: Just as

skyrocketing enrollments have made
it more difficult to obtain admission
of boys with high gridiron but low
scholastic attainment, they have also
exerted a very different kind of pres
sure on those who are accepted. To
day's students have a broader range
of values, and while football is still

popular, it's several slots down from
the top of the list. Since football

players are students too, they are

often influenced by the attitudes of
their peer group�to the detriment of
athletic performance; a boy who
doesn't consider football all-important
isn't likely to play as well as one who
does. So coaches seek ways of screen

ing their players off from the rest of
the student body. Such efforts aren't
too successful because, even when it

(Continued on page 28)

The author, long-time editor
of the Stanford Review, is a

former sportswriter who gave
it up because "it didn't seem
a proper career for a grown
man"�but he remains un-

apologetic about his love for

sports. The high spot of his
own football career came, he

says, during World War II
while he was a member of a

Navy team. It was the day he
tackled George McAfee of
the Chicago Bears and got a
Purple Heart. Not the medal,
the real thing.
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LEADERSH

By Lester L. Hale
Dean of Student Affairs

University of Florida

SINGE
1956 I have talked frequently at the Uni

versity of Florida to the IFG, to each fraternity,
and to our chapter. While we all like to think progress
is being made toward more mature fraternity respon
sibility, there are times when I become very discour

aged. It seems like fraternities and fraternity men are

"fiddling while Rome burns"�that they are more bent
on preserving their "gung ho" way of life than in as

suming their real role of leadership. This leads me to

talk today on the subject of "leadership rejected."

CHALLENGES OF THE SIXTIES

There are real issues facing us today that command
the greatest in collective wisdom, the deepest of reli
gious conscience and devotion, the best of patriotic
service, and the highest in fraternity fellowship and

leadership. Thomas Paine's historical tract during the

American Revolution haunts me�"These are the

times that try men's souls."
Conflicts in political ideologies, collapse of moral

standards, use and abuse of constitutionally guar
anteed freedoms, have all worked together to fan al

most every social, campus and community issue into

a destructive blaze of untold dimensions. Legitimate
issues are being used for illegitimate purposes. Minor
dilemmas and differences of opinion and approach
are being caught up in larger prejudices and hate

campaigns. Youth is being pitted against adult, stu

dent against teacher, community against administra
tion, labor against capital, black against white. Re

volt, dramatic public confrontation, violence, rioting,
anarchy are challenging the law of order and reason

and debate. Argument and discussion as a means for

solving problems cannot be heard for the clamour in

the street.

Many of the issues are normal to our times and

have grown not out of disinterest in youth, but out of
our population explosion, the sky-rocketed standard of

living, mushroomed nuclear developments, academic

emphasis in the schools, threats of war, instability and

changing nature of home life. But the American stu

dents' ingenuity can resolve these difficulties through
democratic processes and discussion�if the issues arc

not exploited for sinister and ulterior purposes.
In some instances, I fear the American conscience

and the religious conscience and even the professional
conscience is being finessed to supply the trump card
�to explain the logic of youthful revolt and to ration

alize an explanation for a nation's unrest. It is said
that student unrest stems not only from race pressures
but from pressures of life itself. Gollege-age youth are

the war-baby crop; their families are broken up. Some

parents have restricted them too severely; other par
ents didn't restrict them enough. Academic freedom is
a cause, some say, and the impersonality of a big
university causes students to have to bend their ID
cards to get attention. "I'm only a number" is their

paranoid complaint. They need to find ways to express
themselves and to be noticed. Certainly I agree that
these problems may exist in varying degrees and are

inherent in our national growth. But answers are be

ing sought and found daily by earnest workers. Prop
erly conducted fraternities seeking a real leadership
role have many of the answers in their own creeds and

objectives. But time is running out on us to live and

act by those ideals.

MUST STUDENTS REBEL?

It has been said on a campus by an agitator of a

social action group that today there is an absolute

necessity for students to rebel publicly. Students don't
even need to know the reasons for their protest, but
if they rebel just for the sake of rebellion, the "in

tellect" of the nation will provide the reasons. If stu

dents are being duped into acting on any such dia

bolical and insidious advice, you may be sure the

hottest front in the current cold war may well be

moving onto the college campus.
The First World War was fought, it was said, "to

make the world safe for democracy." What are we
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doing now after World War II and Korea, in com

parative peacetime, to make democracy work for the

world? When disorder and riotous protests and civil

disobedience become the order of the day�the watch

words of some of the social action elements�our

democratic processes are being undermined and de

mocracy made less safe for the world! Abuse and mis

use of constitutional freedoms are the surest ways to

destroy the discipline of democracy. These are times

that try men's souls!

"Fraternity fellowship must

show it is a constructive
and positive force for

good ..."
Do you wonder that I say the fraternity has real

honest-to-goodness work to do, and that if it rejects
this leadership role it is "fiddling while Rome burns"?

To argue that the fraternity has no responsibility in

these affairs for it is only a "sociaP' organization for

fun and frolic, providing security and seclusion from

the University and its goals and problems, is to miss

the whole meaning of the name "social." The fellow

ship becomes like a bell without a clapper�capable
of much melody but with no way of striking the first

tone. Social does not mean party, but companionship
in an organized society. We are not, or should not be,
a party club, but a brotherhood banded together for
fellowship and leadership. But when this fellowship,
this social power, becomes selfish, self-centered, and

of shallow party purpose�it becomes Exhibit A of

"leadership rejected."
To survive in the serious days that are ahead, the

fraternity fellowship must not just keep from sinking,
it must show that it is a constructive and positive and

aggressive force for good in the campus community
and on the national scene. Its purposes must be con

sonant with the University's goals; its efforts should be

to help resolve problems facing the University and

society: its motivation should be such that its own

members want to remain active and live in the house
as upperclassmen and graduates�rather than making
it necessary for them to go inactive and move out of
the house in time to salvage a degree from the institu

tion; its management should require the members to

accept and adhere to the policies and regulations of
the University and society at large; the fraternity must

not reject but be willing to accept and perform a

positive leadership role with integrity and skill and
determination.

QUALITIES OF CHAPTER LEADERS

What are leadership characteristics that must be

reckoned with if a fraternity president or pledgemaster
is to successfully discharge his responsibility? What is

a leader, anyway? It may be said that a leader is "the

principal wheel that drives all the other wheels." This

explanation we like�so the BMOG is a big wheel.

Yes, and he often goes around in circles�but he

carries with him a big responsibility for all the other

lesser wheels that are dependent upon him. A leader

may also be a "thin paper tube to set off explosions."
Sometimes I think this is what a fraternity leader

thinks is his main aim in life�to trip off the panty

raid, to shout after the game is won, "gimme a D,

gimme a U, gimme a big DU�come on, gang, every

body out on University Avenue for a big celebration."
Sure, he is the spark plug in the outfit, with a spar
kling personality that can ignite a chapter into action.
But his responsibility is to quell, not incite a mob�to

fire his followers to constructive deeds, not riotous
rebellion.

PRACTICAL LEADERSHIP DEFINITIONS

Consider, however, some of these definitions of a

leader�these are the attributes that are more chal

lenging, but harder to achieve and to live with:

(a) It is a small vein or blank film that has no

value in itself, but leads to bigger things. The leader
on an 8 mm. movie film to thread through the cogs of
the projector. Or, it is an expendable attraction�a

low cost item in a show window to get people into the
store to buy other items at regular price.
This seems rather unglamourous, doesn't it? This

sounds like sacrifice, doesn't it? This smacks of humil

ity and staying in the background, and not always
getting credit for what you do, and working like a

dog behind the scenes. Well, let me tell you, that this
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is exactly what being a leader means. You may think
when you are president or social chairman that you
are a big shot�a big wheel�but if you are a good
leader you are more than that; you are the servant of
the chapter�the hardest working slave in the whole
outfit.

(b) A leader is also a vigorous shoot�a sprout on
a plant that has grown faster than the other shoots,
but as a result of this growth is tender and easily
broken. How often have I seen a very capable fra

ternity pledge mature so fast and take on so many
assignments that he hasn't been able to make his

grades. Or a president or chaplain who has stood up
for what was right until the pressure of negative
chapter reaction has broken his spirit and he has

given in. I have had fraternity presidents plead with
me for the University to take disciplinary action

against their chapter because they knew it had to be

done, but for the fraternity officers to employ self-

discipline would be for them to commit hari kari. Fast

growth leaders often are not strong enough to stand
the storm of chapter ridicule. Are you a vigorous shoot

type of leader?

(c) Or are you a pipe for conducting water or a

tendon or sinew that pulls? These are other choices of
definition.

THE LEADER-COMMUNICATOR

A pipe keeps water confined and directs its flow. A

leader keeps his followers controlled and directed into

proper channels. He gives them freedom to move but

in the direction and with the order over which he has

responsibility. He can't turn them loose to do as they
please or there will be chaos.
But he leads his members by pulling them, not by

pushing. A rubber band cannot push nor can a muscle,
nor a tendon nor a leader. It is always by the pull of
tact, diplomacy, sensitiveness, consideration, persua
sion, good humor, emotional stability, wise decision,
firm and fair policies that a leader succeeds.

(d) While a leader, as the dictionary says, is also

one who has authority to direct, it is also one who

goes ahead to show the way. One who by his own ex

ample shows he is not afraid to do what he expects
others to do�^who has courage and who by his own

character and actions gives proof of his leadership.
(e) And finally, the dictionary says�a leader is an

inconspicuous line made of silkworm gut to conceal

and strengthen the fishing line.
A fraternity president as a leader doesn't just have

a line; he is a line. A line of communication between

his chapter and the University, the national office, and
the general public. He serves as the communications
and human relations agent for the membership.
If he is a good leader he will try to keep the chapter

and especially the officers and chairmen adequately

informed and he will expect them to keep themselves

updated. And they will pass their experience and ma

terials and reports down from year to year. As a dean
of students I can tell you that one of the biggest prob
lems in working with students is the problem of con

tinuity. "They can fight and run away�we must stay
to fight another day." I sincerely believe that if a

chapter can overcome the difficulty of passing the
torch from one administration to another and can

keep abreast of all that the Dean's office and fraternity

office give the chapter in the way of helpful controls
and operational procedures they will have half of

their difl&culties licked, because they can build

strength on strength and not have it always to do over

each year.
And, conversely, if members and pledges would

quit beefing to themselves and transmit their ques
tions freely to the University through their fraternity
officers and the student government we could come to

many better understandings without so much trauma

and irritation. School government, like state and fed

eral government, must depend on normal channels

and elected and appointed representatives because it

is impossible to communicate with each person.
Strengthen these routes by being dependable lines of

communication.

LEADERSHIP FOR THE FRATERNITY

And, so, the fraternity itself has a leadership role in

this challenging time and the individual leader-mem

bers must do everything possible to obtain the highest
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"The fraternity enterprise
is one of the bulwarks
of our nation . . ."

level of social responsibility in the chapter. To fail to
do so may well be to contribute not only to the down
fall of the fraternity system, but to the deterioration
of the democratic society.
Fraternities today, rich in their heritage and steeped

in tradition, have asked, "Is it possible for a fraternity
to maintain its prominent place on the university
scene?" The reply seems to me inevitable and would
be humorous if not so tragic.
To paraphrase a parable in the teachings of Jesus:

'Tt is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a

needle than for a fraternity man to graduate magna
cum laude. But, keep the ideals of your founding
fathers; go sell much of your acquired way of life and
follow the true spirit of brotherhood, keeping only the
cloak of intellectual curiosity and spiritual maturity
about you that you may yourselves become mantels
for the light of truth and honor that keeps men free."
The fraternity enterprise with its select men is one

of the bulwarks of our nation and if fraternities can

not rise to the challenge of our times, then God help
America! We must revitalize and realign the fraterni
ties for the sake of the university and for the indi
vidual dignity of college manhood. We can no longer
ignore or reject the role of leadership that is expected
of Delta Upsilon and its members.

TEN CHAPTER COMMANDMENTS

1 . Thou shalt have no other goals before those of the

University. The school's purposes of sound educa

tion, maturing mental attitudes, acquisition of

knowledge, experience of culture and refinement
shall prevail and none can stand against them.

2. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image.
To idolize the fraternity as a cult, or to subscribe
to its party emphasis is to deny the ideals of the

founding fathers and to build upon shifting sands
for ultimate collapse.

3. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to shallow pur
poses nor serve them, for the iniquity of the chap
ter shall be visited upon the pledges and members
of the third and fourth generation.

4. Thou shalt not disgrace the name of thy fraternity,
for the fraternity holds itself responsible for the
action of its members and pledges and will not
hold him guiltless who ignores its standards and
ideals. Justice is its cornerstone and true manhood

its goal! No member or pledge may continue in

the fraternity who fails to meet academic stan

dards, moral codes and patterns of decency, cour
tesy, and gentlemanly conduct. Guard zealously
the honor of your fraternity and your university.

5. Remember the study hours and keep them quiet.
An academic climate and spirit of serious inquiry
must prevail in the house of the fraternity. Many
diversions may be entered into, but certain times
must be held sacred for scholarly pursuits.

6. Honor thy alumni members that thy days may be

long at your university. Others have gone before

you to provide the heritage you enjoy as a brother
hood. Graduate members remain to give continu

ity, stability, and guidance so that a new genera
tion may be the recipients of even more whole
some benefits which they themselves, received not.

But they, without the active chapter, "cannot be
made perfect."

7. Thou shalt not kill or haze your pledges, but train
them patiently in the way they should go. A fel

lowship properly dedicated can give a frightened
freshman encouragement, brotherly counsel, and

guidance, and a sense of belonging that sustains
him during his dangerous days of emancipation
and experimentation and can offset much of the

bigness and impersonality of a complex university.
But if you set before him temptation and poor
example and train him only in float-building and
social disgrsLces, thou most surely will curtail his
academic growth and stunt his character develop
ment.

8. Thou shalt not engage in sexual promiscuity nor

allow yourselves other freedoms of appetite, such
as drinking, that demoralize and weaken you as a

brotherhood and as individuals.

9. Thou shalt not steal from each other nor from the

university nor from society�neither in material

possessions nor in ideas, reputation and honour.
To steal money is a crime; to steal ideas is plagia
rism; to steal a girl's reputation even when she

carelessly tosses it about is to destroy the dignity
of both manhood and womanhood. Yield not to

your base desires, but let spiritual values control
your emotions and your actions.

10. Thou shalt not bear false witness against each
other by gossip, quarrelsomeness nor cultural pov
erty. May the idealism expressed at each initiation
carry over to chapter meetings and to the chapter
program. The decorum of your house, the func
tions of your home, the projects at which you
work and the manner in which you play all bear

testimony to the ideals by which you live.
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Highlights of The Annual Communication of the
Executive Council to the 1966
Convention of Psi Upsilon

Your Executive CouncU takes great
pleasure in welcoming the delegates
and visitors to the 124th Convention
of Psi UpsUon, which we are holding
in our 133rd year. This wffl be the
second Convention of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity at which each chapter
alumni organization is entitled to

representation by an accredited vot

ing delegate. This is of significance
because it is part of our Fraternity's
program designed to bring the activ
ities and influence of both the under

graduate and alumni members to

gether in a cooperative effort for the
benefit of Psi Upsilon.
The University of Pennsylvania was

founded as a charity school in 1740,
and its early history was intertwined
with the Hves of Benjamin Franklin,
WiUiam Smith, its first Provost, and

George Whitefield, a revivaHst preach
er. It was not until 1753 that the
Trustees were first incorporated, as

the institution gradually changed to

one with coUege proclivities, and in
1755 the chari:er for the "CoUege of

Philadelphia" was rendered to it, giv
ing it all the powers and rights to

grant degrees. In 1765 it opened its

first medical classes, which formally
radicated that the institution had

emerged into the area of a university.
Unlike its New England counterparts,
it was not formed for the purpose of

training teachers and clergymen by
the clergy�rather it was designed by
practical men for the purpose of pre
paring men for later lffe in a public
world�free from all religious bias.
It is interesting to note that during

the American Revolutionary War,
classes were suspended for a number
of years, and in spite of the fact that
the institution was accused of Tory
leanings, some 20 members of the
Continental Congress, and nine sign
ers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, had been imdergraduates of
the college. Of the men from Phila

delphia serving in our Revolutionary
Army, some four were actually pro

moted to the rank of General, includ
ing "Mad" Anthony Wayne.
It has numerous graduates of dis

tinction, including David Rittenhouse,
the first great American astronomer,
WUliam Henry Harrison, President of
the United States, Sir Henry Thorn

ton, former President of the Canadian
National Railways, and Owen Rob

erts, Justice of the United States Su

preme Court. Among its Honorary
Alumni are included Presidents

George Washington and Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Today the University is one of the

outstanding institutions of higher
learning in the world, both at the

undergraduate as well as the graduate
level. The undergraduate schools of
the University include the College of
Arts and Sciences, Towne School of
Civil and Mechanical Engineering,
School of Chemical Engineering,
School of Metallurgical Engineering,
Moore School of Electrical Engineer
ing, Wharton School of Finance and

Commerce, College of Liberal Arts
for Women, School of Nursing, and
the School of AUied Medical Profes
sions.

Graduate and professional schools

of the University are the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences, School
of Medicine, Law School, School of
Dental Medicine, School of Veteri

nary Medicine, Graduate School of

Education, School of Social Work,
Graduate School of Fiae Arts, and
The Annenberg School of Commu

nications.

There are also graduate divisions
of the Wharton School and the Schools
of Nursing, Medicine, and Engineer
ing.
It is an honor for our Fraternity to

have one of our distinguished chap
ters located on this campus, and it is

the wish of our membership to main
tain our position here in fuU conform
ance with University policy, and
with the hope that it wUl continue to

be welcomed by the administration
because of the role it is playing here.
The Tau Chapter of Psi Upsffon

was estabhshed here in 1891, having
been brought into being through the
efforts of the Psi Upsilon Society of

Philadelphia. From its inception this

chapter has been a leader on the

campus of the University of Penn

sylvania, and one of the finest chap
ters in our Fraternity. It has not only

This is the Psi Upsilon chapter house on the University ol Pennsylvania campus at 36th

and Locust Street as it appeared in 1894. This Italiana+e structure was razed and "The
Castle" built on the same site.
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C. Hoff Stauffer, Xi '67, discusses the merits of the rushing plans that were prepared for the Workshop Panel on that subject with Brother

Parsons. Richard E. Amesbury, Theta '68 (seated lelt background), and A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44 (with back to camera), are also shown.

included many of the most notewor

thy leaders in the undergraduate Hfe
of the University, but it has produced
many leaders for state and nation, in

cluding bishops, doctors, professors,
bank presidents and corporation presi
dents, too numerous to mention. It is

today one of our fine chapters and is

a leading Fratemity on this campus.
The chapter has been housed in its

present quarters, known as "The
Castie" since 1899, and although the

property was deeded to the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania in order to

avoid onerous real estate taxes it ap

pears that the Tau wffl continue to

operate from "The Castle" for a long
time.

This is the fourth time this chapter
has been host to a Psi Upsilon Con

vention. The three previous meetings
were held in 1901, 1920 and in 1948.

Executive Council

The government of the Fraternity
is vested in the Convention and in

the Executive Council. The Conven
tion is in session three or four days
annually. For the remainder of the

year the Executive Council is the gov
erning body of Psi UpsUon, acting
under the provisions of the Constitu
tion.

The Executive Council was insti

tuted in 1869. Past Presidents of the
Council are Life Members, and re

tired members who have served 15

years may be elected to honorary
membership. Living Past Presidents
are Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Scott
Turner, Phi '02, and Benjamin T.

Burton, Chi '21. Honorary Life Mem
bers are R. K. Northey, Nu '12, and
John R. Burleigh, Zeta '14

AU members serve voluntarily. They
pay their own personal expenses at

tending meetings, as well as any costs

incurred in making official chapter
visits and attending the Conventions.
Some members regularly travel from

Chicago and Montreal to New York to

attend CouncU meetings.
The terms of the three following

members of the Council expire with
this Convention:

Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20

During the year Brother Harold A.

Sparks, Iota '37, was elected a mem

ber of the CouncU in the class of
1970.
The Executive Council held a total

of four meetings since the last con

vention. Acting upon resolutions
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passed at the 1965 Convention mem

bers of the CouncU gave much time

and thought to the problems of Psi

Upsilon. Reports were received rel

ative to chapter visits as well as from
members of the Council relative to

various studies of the operation of our

Fraternity.

Scholarship
General Resolution Number 4 of the

1965 Psi Upsilon Convention read as

follows:

Resolved: That inasmuch as our

chapters did not conform to the
mandates stipulated in Special
Resolution Number 4 of the 1964
Convention�which Resolution per
tained to procedures for members
with continuously poor scholarship
standing and chapters with poor
academic ratings on their respective
campuses�this Convention hereby
instructs the Executive Council to

promulgate courses of action, which
are to be based on systems, to cor

rect such low academic ratings, en
act checks and foUow-ups to assure

that these scholastic situations are

corrected promptly and hereby di
rects the Council, furthermore, to

use its powers in order to make cer

tain that these academic recom

mendations are carried out by the
offenders to the end that the pub
Hc image of this Fraternity, insofar
as scholarship is concerned, shall
be completely changed for the bet
ter over the next two years.

In this regard we wish to report
some progress has been made. Chap
ter faculty advisor programs were

put into effect at the Theta Chapter
at Union College and the Eta Chap-
er at Lehigh University. Both of
these achieved a measure of suc
cess. At the end of the 1964-65
academic year the Psi Upsilon
Chapter at Union College was in
15th position of the 16 fraternities
on campus. At the end of the 1965-
66 academic year the Theta Chapter
is in 12th position. The Eta Chap
ter at Lehigh University was in
30th position out of 30 fraternities
on campus and is currently in 23rd

position as a result of grades
achieved during the 1965-66 aca

demic year.

During the course of the 1965-66
academic year the provisions of this
program were also offered to the
Beta Beta, Kappa, Mu and Epsilon
Nu chapters. In each of the afore

mentioned instances, despite con

versations with representatives of

the college and university admin

istrations, the active chapters and
the chapter alumni organizations
concerned, action was not taken to

implement the program. There is

little doubt that each of these chap
ters could reap considerable bene
fits from the implementation of this

program.

Further in this regard the 1965
Convention of Psi Upsilon Fraternity
also amended the Constitution of the

Fraternity. This provided each alum
ni association, acting in conjunction
with the Executive Council, the pow
er to expel any member whose con

duct is found to be unbecoming a

brother of Psi Upsilon or whose aca

demic record is so poor that he stands
in the lowest 15 per cent of his chap
ter, the overall academic ranking of
which is in the lowest 25 per cent of
the fraternities on its campus.
The Executive Council wiU do all

in its power to assist those brothers
who are experiencing considerable
academic difficulty by implementing
systems of faculty assistance and tu

torial help. The faUrure, reluctance or

refusal of any undergraduate chap
ter to accept the aforementioned as

sistance in no way exempts the chap
ter from the legislation passed at the
1965 Convention of the Fraternity.
The Executive Council intends to

operate with the governing board of
the alumni body of the individual

chapters concerned in accordance
with the Psi UpsUon Constitution and
in particular in accordance with Ar
ticle VI, Section 9. These actions will
be taken in the terms of General
Resolution Number 4 of the 1965

Convention, to make certain that
these academic recommendations are

carried out by the offenders to the
end that the public image of this

Fraternity, insofar as scholarship is

concerned, shaU be completely
changed for the better over the next

two years.

Theta Epsilon Files

In this regard the Executive Coun
cil is pleased to report that it has se

cured the pertinent Theta EpsUon
Chapter files and that they are now

Brothers John E. Fricke, Xi '23, and Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20, discuss a motion pending
before the Executive Council meeting held prior to the opening of the Convention. Brother

Ward R. Clark, Lambda '16 (right), the Psi U alumni delegate from the Columbia chapter,
attended the Council meeting as a guest.
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housed in the archives of the Frater

nity in the Executive Council office.
The Executive CouncU would also
like to recommend that this Conven
tion pass a special resolution thanking
Brother Grant S. Bushee, Epsilon '67,
for his assistance with regard to the

recovery of the memorabiUa of the
Theta Epsilon Chapter. It was

through Brother Bushee's efforts that
the forementioned Theta Epsilon
Chapter files, data, records and con

stitution were secured.

Psi U in the Midwest
A great deal of Executive CouncU

time has been spent considering
problems affecting our Midwestern

chapters. A disproportionate amount

of staff time has been expended in the

development of procedures to effect
changes in the operations of our Mid
western chapters so as to bring these
in Une with the Psi UpsUon Program
and Psi Upsilon Chapter Standards.
Brothers Dan H. Brown, Omega '16,
Walter L. Marr, III, Epsilon Omega
'56, Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36,
WUHam McPherson, IV, Phi '34, and
Harold A. Sparks, Iota '37, have kept
the Executive Council informed of
the various Psi UpsUon Chapter op
erations in the Midwest.

Improvement can be reported in
the operations of the Omicron and
Omega chapters; the Phi, EpsUon
Omega, Mu and EpsUon Nu, despite
various individual problems, on the
whole conducted satisfactory opera
tions.

Annals
Brother Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25,

has agreed to undertake this project.
He estimated that the supplement
would be 500 pages in length, and
would require a minimum of two

years in preparation.
As a result Brother GaBauer began

work on the project, using his home
in Troy, New York, as the base of
operations. He is cmrrendy in the
process of writing and sorting material
contained in each edition of The
Diamond published since 1941. After
this operation is completed he wiU
endeavor to enlist at least one mem

ber of each chapter alumni organiza
tion in writing a history of that chap
ter since 1941.

Omega
The Executive Council has been in

close contact with the-Gmega Chap
ter since the last college year opened
in September, 1965. Its officers have
met with the officers of the Omega
Alumni Association, as well as with
the undergraduate organization, and
the situation evolving around the

chapter was throughly aired and the
Resolution of the 1965 Convention

carefuUy reviewed.
The chapter was given to under

stand that the Executive CouncU
would give it an opportunity to

demonstrate that it should be allowed
to continue, but that such demonstra
tion would have to be clearly in

dicated, and a remarkable improve
ment in both the size and quality
of the chapter, as weU as its programs
and procedures, would be necessary
in order to convince the Council that
it should not be suspended.

As a result, the alumni of the chap
ter cooperated with the undergrad
uate officers and membership, and
there foUowed a program which de

veloped surprisingly well as the year
progressed. The progress was dem
onstrated in the general maintenance
level of the house itseff, and it also
was equally well demonstrated in the
effort that the undergraduates made
in entering into the undergraduate
activities of the university. A very in-

teUigent rush system was organized
and carried out, which included the
visiting of practicaUy every member
of the freshman class. From these
visits evolved a prospect list and a

variety of calls were made on these
prospects by committees of members

Gamma undergraduate delegates Carson G.
Taylor and Peter Greenspan confer briefly
before leaving the general session for their

respective committee assignments.

of the chapter. There followed a very
successful pledge period in which we

beHeve the Omega Chapter emerged
most successfully. Some 26 new mem

bers were initiated, and the chapter
took on a new look which augers
well for its continuance. Your officers
visited the chapter and met with the
officers again, and likewise met aU the

pledges and carefully reviewed the

system of indoctrination, handling of
meetings and the chapter's general
program. Brother Fretz has visited
the chapter at least three times dur

ing the year, aiding in setting up

systems of chapter management and

operation, and it would appear that
the undergraduates took his advice
seriously. As a result, the chapter had
a prosperous year.

Operational Guides
Much time and effort were expend

ed in the development of rushing
and financial programs which were

presented at the 1965 Psi Upsilon
Convention. It was particularly un

fortunate in that the vast majority of
our chapters ignored the rushing and
financial programs and concentrated
their efforts in calling our attention
to specffic sections of the aforemen
tioned programs which did not apply
to them because of pecuHar circum
stances. It was made clear both at the
Convention and in the above resolu
tion that our chapters should "imple
ment as much of the program as is

applicable." It was made clear that
each of the programs presented would
not be applicable "in toto" to any one

particular chapter. If specific prob
lems arose, there should have been
no hesitancy on the part of any chap
ter president, treasurer or rushing
chairman to contact the central office
for an explanation or assistance. This
was seldom the course of events. Far
too frequently chapter officers spent
a disproportionate amount of time

criticizing what did not apply rather
than applying what was appropriate.

Chapter Visits
Approximately 50 visits were car

ried out by members of the Executive
CouncU and by Brother Fretz during
the fratemity year ending June 30,
1966. This is compared with the 34

chapter visits carried out during the



List of Chapter and Area Visits
Chapter Date Purpose Vmtors

Lambda 9/27-30/65
10/1, 2, 8/65 Rushing Fretz

Zeta 10/9/65 Football game Fretz
Theta 10/11-12/65 Visff Parsons and Fretz
Delta 10/13/65 Luncheon Visit Fretz
Eta 10/19/65 Visff Fretz
Beta Beta 10/20-21/65 Visff Fretz
Gamma 10/22/65 Initiation Fretz
Iota 10/26-27/65 Visit Fretz
Omicron 10/28-29/65 Visit Fretz
Omega 11/8-9/65 Visit Fretz
EpsUon Phi 11/19/65 Initiation Parsons
Tau 11/24/65 Founders' Day

Dinner Parsons and Fretz
Omega 11/29/65 Visff Parsons and Fretz
Kappa 12/6-7/65 Visff Fretz
Delta Delta 12/11/65 Initiation Parsons and Fretz
Delta 12/13/65 Yule Log Dinner Parsons
Elmira Regional Club 12/28/65 58th Annual Banquet Parsons and Fretz
Zeta 1/6/66 Initiation Parsons
Lambda 1/10/66 Visff Fretz
Niagara Frontier 1/14/66 Annual Dinner Parsons
Psi U. Assoc, of Minn. 1/24/66 Annual Banquet Parsons
Omega 1/25/66 Visff Fretz
Eta 2/12/66 Pledge Ceremony Fretz
Eta 2/14-15/66 Visff Fretz
Tau 2/16-17/66 Visff Fretz
EpsUon Omega 2/28-3/1/66 Visit and Founders'

Day Dinner Fretz
Rho 3/2-3/66 Visff Fretz

Upsilon 3/3/66 Initiation and Banquet Parsons and Fretz
Theta 3/14/66 Interfratemity Conference Workshop Fretz

Sigma 3/15/66 Visit�College Deans Fretz

EpsUon Nu 3/29-30/66 Visff Fretz
Rho 3/31/66

4/1-2/66 Visff Fretz
Tau 4/6/66 Initiation Fretz

Omega 4/7/66 Visff Parsons, Brush, Fretz
Mu 4/12-13/66 Visff Fretz
Omicron 4/14/66 Rushing Fretz
Theta Theta 4/15-16/66 Visff Parsons and Fretz
Zeta Zeta 4/16-17/66 Visit Parsons and Fretz

EpsUon 4/17-18/66 Visit Parsons and Fretz
Zeta 4/22/66 Special Visit Parsons
Delta 5/2/66 Visff Fretz
Delta 5/4/66 Visff Fretz

Lambda 5/5/66 Visff Fretz
Delta 5/5/66 Annual Meeting and Dinner Parsons
Mu 5/10/66 Visff Fretz

Omicron 5/11-12/66 Visff Fretz
Rho 5/13-14/66 Visit Fretz
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Brother John M. Burns, Pi '50 (seated center), is greeted by Brother John Phillips, Zeta '28,
during the Convention Banquet at which Brother Burns was the principal speaker. Brother

Parsons (left) pauses before answering a question posed by Earl Fretz while Jim Heerin,
the Convention chairman joins Brothers Burns and Phillips in conversation.

preceding year. A Hst of these visits

which indicates the dates and gen
eral purpose of such and the individ
uals making them is included (see
page 25).
The reliance in past years on mem

bers of the Executive Council to

carry out the chapter visits often left
some of our chapters without contact
for a period of several years because
of the time required of these volun
teers to accomplish the task. Someone
from the Executive Council Office is

now available for on the spot service
to any chapter that may need assist

ance. This type of assistance has al

ready paid dividends and can only in

retrospect express the wish that we

had initiated it many years sooner.

Members of the Executive Coun

cil and Brother Fretz concentrated
their efforts on those chapters where
the need is greatest. It is unfortu
nate that some of our finer chap
ters have not received the attention
which they deserve. It is only log
ical, however, that the Fratemity
should concentrate its efforts and
resources in those areas where the

need is greatest.

Chapter Status Committee

In accordance with the dffectives

passed at the 1965 Convention Broth
er Fretz employed a different ap

proach in his chapter visits and his

reporting of same. Both the visits and
the reports have been made shorter,
more numerous and, hopefully, more
effective. More emphasis was placed
on various aspects of the chapters'
operations in rushing, finance, kitchen,
etc. Brother Fretz also reported that
he found return visits to be par

ticularly effective, especially in check

ing the progress made in specffic
problem areas since his last visit. He
stated that on numerous occasions he
was encouraged by the overall co

operation received from the active

chapters and the alumni associations
concerned.

Psi UpsUon is faced with problems
of varying natures and degrees of se

riousness in the following chapters:
Iota, Rho, Delta, Omega, Lambda,
Theta, Eta, Beta Beta and Omicron.

We recommend the establishment of
a Chapter Status Committee whose

sole function will be to question the

delegates of the aforementioned chap
ters on their operations and to report
the facts they gather to this Conven
tion. The chapters involved are ex

pected to give an honest appraisal of
then problems and the measures

which have been taken to solve them.
The Chapter Status Committee then
will make recommendations to the
Convention to be put in the form of
resolutions containing specific pro
grams so as to effect the changes
necessary to bring the aforementioned

chapters' operations in line with the
Psi Upsilon Chapter Standards. The
Executive Council is justifiably dis

pleased with the progress that has
been effected to date in a number of
the aforementioned chapters.

The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.
BOABD OF DmECTORS

Dffectors re-elected to serve for
the next year are:

Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, Pres
ident

WiUiam B. Falconer, Jr., DD '49,
Secretary

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, Treasurer
Franklin F. Bmder, Theta '25
Robert H. Craft, Tau '29

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
WUHam M. Rayn, III, Phi '51
Maxwell L. Scott, Pi '28
George T. SewaU, Kappa '32

New Directors elected to serve for
the next year are:

William T. Ashton, Zeta '45
G. Warren JFrench, Zeta '30

John E. Fricke, Xi '23, Vice President
Howard N. Middleton, Theta Theta
'23

Barclay Shaw, Beta Beta '35

The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

was founded in 1958 in order to se

cure sufficient funds so that it could

materiaUy assist in the scholastic ef
forts of our Fraternity, and loan or

grant funds to deserving undergrad
uates who are in need of financial
help. It offers to all our alumni the

opportunity of making tax deductible
gifts during then Iffetime to this

Foundation, in accordance with the
terms of the Internal Revenue Code.
It also offers alumni an opportunity
to make bequests, and within the
terms of the Internal Revenue Code,
such bequests are deductible from

gross estates before estimating inherit
ance taxes. Its capital has been in

creasing each year since formation,
and now exceeds $150,000. The ma-
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The undergraduate and alumni delegates of the Phi enjoy the cocktail hour prior to the
Informal Dinner at the Union League Club. Brothers Judd R. Spray, '68, and Douglas B.
Richardson, '68, review the events of the day with William McPherson IV, '34, a member of

the Executive Council and the official delegate of the Phi Corporation.

jor source has been a bequest from
Brother Francis C. Hardie, Omicron-
Zeta '18, which has contributed over

half of the total now in the corpus
of the account. Unless otherwise spec

ified, gifts as received are added to

the principal of the Foundation's en

dowment, and invested to return an

income which is used by the Direc
tors to carry out the purposes of the

organization.
The larger part of the income of

the Foundation is used in awarding
grants to deserving undergraduates
who are making an excellent contribu
tion to their college and Fraternity,
but who Hkewise need financial as

sistance. The remaining income is

used to pay for academic awards, to

supply our chapter libraries with
educational magazines, pamphlets and

books, and to defray, under specified
conditions, certain tutoring and guid
ance costs where the situation revolv

ing around some of our chapters re

quires such.
The expenses of the Foundation

were limited to the custodian fee for
the handling of our securities, which
is very minor, and for such maiHng
costs as occur from time to time.
Dedicated members of the Fratemity
serve on the Investment Commit
tee to handle that phase of the Foun
dation's endowment.
The Board of Dffectors of the

Foundation has, as a policy, the active

solicitation of funds only in the gen-

Phillip D. Smith, Epsilon '68

eral area of bequests, since it is
deemed proper that the annual call
for contributions from our alumni
should be corffined to the dues appeal
of the Executive Council, which
necessitates additional funds to cover

its operating budget.
The hope of the entire Fraternity

is for additional bequests which will
add to the endowment, and thus in

crease the income so that more and
more of the fine undergraduate mem

bers will be assisted in getting the
most out of their undergraduate ex

perience.
During the past eight years, the

undergraduate chapters have cooper
ated in screening the applicants be
fore forwarding the requests to the
Foundation office, and as a result we
feel the recipients of the largesse of
the Foundation have been outstand

ing young men in real need of fi

nancial assistance.

During the last year the following
awards were made:

The Francis C. Habdie, Omicron-

Zeta '18 Award

Phillip D. Smith, Epsilon '68 $300.00

Other Awards

Stephen K. Dome,
Beta Beta '68 .... 300.00

Peter W. Dinger, II,
Eta '67 300.00

James R. Couch, Eta '68 . . 300.00
WUliam Mclntyre, Nu '68 . 250.00
Drew B. Ramsey, Psi '66 . . 200.00
WUliam R. Robie,
Epsilon Omega '66 . . 200.00

Richard E. Rhoda, Epsilon '69 200.00
Samuel J. Murray,
Theta Theta '68 . . . 200.00

Roy E. Foster, Zeta Zeta '66 200.00

Henry Crouch, Gamma '66 . 200.00

It is regrettable that the income of
the Foundation is not large enough
to help many other fine members who
are in need of help, and who filed

applications. The Directors regretted
that a number of appHcations had to

be rejected because of the lack of
funds.

Summation

The Executive Council desires to

express its appreciation to the active

chapters, to the chapter alumni orga
nizations and to the general alumni
body of Psi Upsilon for their assist

ance and cooperation with the efforts

being made to stiengthen the Fra

ternity. It earnestly bespeaks still fur
ther and greater assistance during the

year ahead, particularly with respect
to the organization and functioning
of each individual chapter program.
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College Football Today
(Continued from page 16)

strains out insidious influences, isola
tion only emphasizes the difference
between non-athletes and athletes.
This puts the latter in the position of

paid Hessians whom the rooting sec

tions stUl cheer when the team wins

but whom they are Hkely to boo if
it plays poorly.

5. Quantitative Coaching: Years

ago, any team that had 11 good men

and three or four capable substitutes
had a chance for a successful season.
Now only the "three deep" schools
have much likelihood of becoming big
winners, and injuries have become so

common that even some of the most

powerful squads are decimated by
midseason. Hence a coach wants

enough depth to withstand attrition
and still be strong enough to wear

down the opposition in the third

quarter and flatten it in the fourth.
The 60-minute player, formerly a

common species, is now about as rare

as the whooping crane because a

fresh reserve is a better risk than a

tired star. This dictates a collective

approach to coaching. Many more

players must be given the kind of
attention only the first 11 used to get;
thus several different types of drills
are conducted simultaneously by as

sistant coaches who are specialists.
The head man supervises, plans, dele
gates, coordinates. He can't be as di

rectly and personally involved as he
used to be because, under present-
day conditions, ff he isn't "a good
organizer" he isn't long for the big
time.

6. Mass Tactics: Even the most

casual glance at a sports page vdll

verffy that there are stiU individual
stars, but it's stardom with a differ
ence. The payoff goes to the team

that can concentiate its strength and
hit hardest as a unit. This requires
greater interchangeabffity of person
nel, so the star is Hkely to be a spe
cialist who plays haff or less of the

game rather than an all-around man.

Success requkes waves of fresh men

ready to belt with abandon. Hitting
hard has always been an important
element of football, but emphasis in

post-war years has been so heavy that
tactics which once would have drawn

penalties for roughness or piling on

are now admired as "good, hard, clean
football." Coaches are no longer
thrilled by good individual tackles;
they want to know where "the pur
suit" was (i.e., why everyone else
didn't catch up and pile on); ff they
can see the baUcarrier's jersey under
the pile, something went wrong. As

the size and ferocity of players has

increased, so has the incidence of

injury.

Some Improvement
These are half a dozen of the more

obvious current trends in bigtime col

lege football. Whether one approves
of them or not, they point in a direc
tion quite different from that so often
decried by the writers of exposes:
standardization of recruiting tactics
and aid policies, conservatism, bu

reaucracy, orthodoxy�and less rug

ged individualism. The Organization
Man has found a comfortable bUlet in

college football too; in fact, he's run

ning the show. And when he's

through coaching he probably won't
have to worry about a pay check.

Many coaches who have lost their

jobs, or tired of them, have moved

right into big corporations at excel
lent salaries.
Of course many old-time college

football fans find the game less in

teresting than it used to be, perhaps
because coaches have worked so dili

gently to achieve perfection: i.e., to

eliminate the element of chance.

They seek to recruit a manpower ad

vantage and then play it conserva

tively, grinding it out slowly in "four

yards and a cloud of dust." They
leave the pyrotechnics to the profes
sionals. Only winning pays off; the
crowds in the home stadium wiU

gladly accept dullness if it means vic
tory�and will reject "interesting"
football when it's only a synonym for

losing.
But whether one likes these trends

or not, there has been some improve
ment over the past. In the early '30s
it was possible for a boy to be sweet-

talked into attending college on a

footbaU grant, while stUl a freshman
to be splattered all over the field

during a scrimmage with the varsity,
and his football usefulness to be end
ed. Hastily he would be rolled out of

school and left to fend for himself�

alone, injured, penniless, perhaps a

thousand mffes from home. A little

later, in 1940, I was myseff invited

to try out for the team of a most re

spected institution, on a sort of "free

enterprise" or caveat emptor basis:
the school had no obligation to me ff
I failed to survive the cut for any
reason. (I didn't go.)

Such practices used to be common

25 years ago; now they are black-
Hsted as unethical and illegal, and

any institution or coach caught in the

act is in for a penalty that wiU hurt

for years. Whatever footbaU's current

sins may be, elimination of that kind

of vulturous viciousness can only be

considered progress.

The Balance of Power

Perhaps for aU time, the balance
of footbaU power has tipped in favor

of the large tax-supported institutions
�especially those which have not yet
had to face the problem of selective

admissions. Private colleges and uni

versities that stUl consistently rank

among the grid elite can be coimted
on the fingers of one hand, for per

fectly valid, natural, and legitimate
reasons. Since football squads are

larger, the much lower tuition

charged by state schools is a bigger
advantage than ever before. Since

these massive state schools have far

larger student bodies, they can ac

cept many talented athletes who,
though they may meet Hsted stan

dards of the "prestige" private insti

tutions, are turned dov^m because
there are so many other applicants
with even higher academic qualffica-
tions. And since the pubHc institu

tions are public, representing entire

states, they have far larger constituen
cies to support them at all levels.
Some private schools have met these
new conditions by withdrawing from

competition; others, by forming theff
own exclusive groupings, e.g., the

Ivy League. StiU more choose to bat-
tie it out with the behemoths, scour

ing the entffe United States as avidly
as they compete for National Merit

Scholars, seeking student athletes who
can meet the competition both on the

gridffon and in the admissions office,
attempting at the same time to in

crease scholarship funds so that more
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athletes can quaHfy for aid on the
basis of academic merit. A few even

fight fire with fire through such de
vices as schools of physical education
with separate (i.e., lower) admissions
requirements. But a look at the AP
or UPI top ten during any week of
the football season indicates that the
tax-supported institutions are pretty
firmly in the driver's seat.

Maybe this is all just a reflection of
the society in which we live, where

emphasis is on the final result rather
than on how it is obtained, and where
the greatest rewards go to bigness,
organization, and coUective effort�
not just in business and government,
but in our educational institutions
themselves.
That doesn't mean, though, that

college football will eventually be
played only by the mastodons. While
much is said about upgrading the
caHber of play, to all but the most

frenzied rooters the element of doubt
is more important. There might not
be much doubt ff Ohio State played
Princeton, so they won't meet. But
Ohio State will play Iowa and Wis
consin, Princeton will play Dartmouth
and Yale�yes, and Pomona will play
Occidental and Redlands. In each
instance there will be people who are

interested not just in the outcome but
in the contest itseff�because the out

come will not be a foregone conclu
sion. OccasionaUy even a Northwest
ern or Tulane or Stanford will enjoy
a brief moment in the sun between
longer ecHpses, and the moment will
be aU the pleasanter for its rarity.

The people who enjoy football
will continue to do so, and will not
apologize for their interest. To the
intimation that a schoolboy game is
beneath the notice of an educated
man they will counter that recrea
tion is a basic need for all; that
some people find it in football�and
others, perhaps, in attempting to
dictate the interests of their neigh
bors.

As to the pereimial charge that
alumni pressure is to blame for all
of footbaU's sins, remember that the

season-long sellouts which create

pressure to win at aU costs are not

possible when interest is confined to

alumni�and that schools where only

Richard A. Parmenter, Kappa '69, a

sophomore from Centerville, Mass., was
awarded the Orren Chalmer Hormell
Cup at Bowdoin CoUege.
The HormeU Cup is awarded annuaffy

by Sigma Nu Fratemity at Bowdoin to
a sophomore who has combined out

standing academic achievement with in
tercollegiate athletic competition in his
freshman year.
Brother Parmenter, a Dean's List stu

dent, is the quarterback on the current
Bowdoin varsity football team. He
earned his freshman football numeral as

the starting quarterback for the fresh
man team last fall, throwing two touch

down passes as well as handling kickoffs
and placements. Parmenter also won

freshman numerals in lacrosse and
hockey.
The cup was presented to Parmenter

at a Bowdoin Awards Forum by Donald
C. Ferro, '68, President of the Bowdoin
chapter (Delta Psi) of Sigma Nu Fra
ternity. "The Hormell Cup was estab
lished in 1949 in honor of Orren Chal
mer Hormell, Bowdoin's DeAlva Stan-
wood Alexander Professor of Govern
ment, Emeritus. Professor Hormell is a

former Chairman of Bowdoin's Govern
ment Department and a faculty advisor
to Sigma Nu Fraternity.

the alumni are interested usually have
a pretty safe and sane football pro
gram.
But whether coUege football is big

time or penny ante, critics there are

and wiU continue to be�many garbed
in colorful academic hoods. For every
professor or administiator who hates
the sport, however, there is at least
one who loves it. Lest we forget, the
Ohio State faculty turned thumbs
down not on footbaU but on extend

ing competition all the way to New

Year's Day�and then only by one

vote. Probably more typical of pro
fessorial attitudes than the occa

sional, well-publicized academician's
diatribe is a recent faculty referendum
at the University of Oregon, where
70.8 per cent voted in favor of the

present athletic program.
Says Frederick G. Marcham, Gold-

win Smith Professor of English His

tory at CorneU and that institution's

representative on an Ivy League com

mittee to study and report on sports
problems: "Athletics have been a big
part of CorneU. The athletes have

contributed much to student life.

More and more of them go on to

distinguished careers in the graduate
schools. . . .

"We need athletics. If Cornell did
not have its large and diversffied
athletic program and its fine intra
mural program, the character of the
undergraduate group would change
decisively. What it would be like in
this secluded community, I can't
imagine."
On every campus where college

footbaU is played one can find lots
of scholars who agree with Profes
sor Marcham. Of course each pro
gram must be individually tailored
to fit the needs and resources of its
own institution (including the inter
est level of the school's constituency);
no college has any obligation to divert
educational funds to the support of
fun and games for the alumni and
general pubHc. But as long as foot
ball can support itseff, as long as

students retain interest in it as a val
ued extracurricular activity, and as

long as it doesn't become too perilous
to the participants�none of which
will happen with proper management
�college football will survive.
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The Attack on the
College Fraternity
(Continued from page 8)

letters, the jewelled pins, the striped
ties, the club flag, and the mysterious
hocus-pocus of the secret meeting
room as being "undemocratic." Let

them rest content, for this is no more

nor less than the symbolism one sees

in the Halloween costumes kids wear,

or the dress uniforms of the Marine

Band, or tails and a silk hat if you like

opera, or for that matter the rituals
in many a church service. They serve

merely to remind of the need of loyal
ty to a custom, a group, a cause, or

a belief. Is there any particular reason
why they should not be a part of the
American Scene even as a myriad of
other traditional institutions? Mean

time, this is America, not England,
and the "old school tie" has precious
little to offer for one's advancement in

post-graduate lffe. Let the public at

large also rest content in the knowl

edge that "Foul Deeds"�such as the
overthrow of the Faculty�are not

concocted within the "Goat Room."

But, Roberts Rules of Order do get
quite a workout in these early exer

cises in seff-government. Indeed, they
are training grounds for the citizen-

to-be who would learn the rudiments
of orderly, democratic process.
No discussion of college fraternities

could be complete did it not admit
to the iiffrequent and isolated cases of

"disappointment"�the boy who (a)
was not invited to join anything, as

suming that he did not prefer, as

many do, to stand clear, or who (b)
received one or more invitations but
not the one he wanted. With every
means at its command, the Fraternity
System on an enlightened campus
seeks to combat this. It is not some

thing dealt with either lightly or

cynically in fraternity-oriented col

leges. Freshman indoctrination is one

tool, round-robin dates another, de

layed rushing another, and handsome

quarters, often beggaring the frater

nity houses, for the "Independents,"
still another. If fraternities are criti

cized because instances of this kind

have not been reduced to zero, is it

quite faff to expect 1000% Perfection
in the always-touchy zone of human

relationships when this is nowhere to

be found in adult life? Meantime,

large institutions�such as Penn or

New York University�with a sub

stantial influx of commuting day stu

dents, practically speaking, face no

such problem. For here the shoe is on

the other foot�the benefits of fra

ternity membership must often be

"sold" to the hesitating freshman. At

N.Y.U. , the incidence of membership,
judged by the writer's "house" at least,
is so small as to go virtually un

noticed. At Penn, a state of truce

seems to exist whUe the Universffy
edges toward the house plans of Yale

and Harvard. The feeling seems to be

that fraternities wiU be tolerated so

long as they behave themselves, pro
duce undergraduate academic work
at least on a par with that turned in

by non-fraternity men, and do not

stand in the way of this institution's

physical expansion.
It would meantime be naive to

claim that fratemities have always
been paragons of virtue. Mr. Brush

singles out the WUliams class of 1950

as a case in point. This was the first

post-World War II influx, numerically
larger than any class before it, having
an age of two to five years beyond
that of the usual campus newcomer,

and comprised of men whose sophisti
cation went even beyond their years

by dint of their recent collective ex

perience. The fraternities initiated a

proportionately higher number. They
"worked hard, and played hard," and
we are left to infer what the last half
of this twin observation connotes.

Evidently, the Dean's Office was not

too successful in coping with them.

Yet, these men were products of the

times, and it could be shown that the
incidence of improprieties was no

more pronounced among the fratemity
than among the non-fraternity men. If
I had college to do over and were

contriving a clandestine meeting with

some fair damsel from another cam

pus, I should prefer the relative

anonymity of a dormitory, coupled
with the tact of an understanding
roommate, to the semi-privacy of any
fraternity house! The kind I'd select
would probably prove immune to

over-heated advances but we'd settle
a lot of the world's problems.
To fraternity men, it is frustrating

to reaHze that their position is large
ly defensive in character. Chosen

Alumni and Undergraduate represent
atives of every one of WilHam's fif
teen erstwhile Houses could not very
well have approached the Trustees
with the statement that "WiUiams

College will deteriorate without our

Fraternities," because it would not

prove to be true. (They might have
added that were such action taken,
they would be averse to any further
financial support, and this might prove
partiaUy so.) No, WilHams wiU doubt
less go forward with its good work�

"better" some of the Faculty doubt
less think�ff only because a new

crowd of selected applicants arrives

every Fall a large majority of whom
will have no preconceived ideas or in

herited traditions regarding the role of

fraternities, and the experience wiU
no longer be open to them. It re

mains to be seen whether WiUiams
lost more than is gained�one "big
happy famffy" with no fratemity pins
and gatherings to symbolize closer

personal ties, and with no home away
from home other than the Student

Union, the common dining halls, and
the dormitories.

Colleges are like women to the ex

tent that they are aU different. Per

haps it is as weU that some excellent
institutions go their way without fra
ternities. For, if an imdergraduate
should not be denied this experience,
neither should he be forced to attend
a college where he's going to get in
volved in it if for reasons best known

to himself, he doesn't wish to. Yale
and Harvard seem content with a few

special honorary groups to which a

small minority of upperclassmen are

invited. But so also is Princeton con

tent with its upperclassman clubs.
And Amherst should he content with
a Fraternity system which has graced
its deUghtful New England town

campus with beautiful structures but
which has been moderate in emphasis,
what with rushing delayed to the be

ginning of Sophomore year, and with
the Houses used only for meetings
and upperclassman sleeping facilities.

Segregation can not be unduly pro
nounced under such a regimen.
Meantime, it becomes obvious that

the privileges and benefits of fraterni

ty membership must be fought for to
be preserved. The key to victory lies
in the collective performance, aca

demic and otherwise, of the members.
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
Woodward Kingman, Gamma '49,

RepubHcan of Manhattan, promptly
turned over his check to the New York

Library when members of the City
Council picked up the checks for

$1,000 in additional expense allot

ments, voted July, 1966.
"This is a time of financial crisis for

the city," he said. "Much as Council-
men need larger expense allowances,
I feel this money should be spent for
services essential to the public."
He presented the check, represent

ing one-half year's portion of the ad
ditional payment in Heu of expenses,
commonly caUed a lulu, to Miss Kath-
erine L. O'Brien, coordinator of the

Hbrary's adult services for use at the

Jackson Square, Muhlenberg and Ca
thedral branches for books for the vis

ually handicapped.

George D. Ruby, Pi '34, was se

lected as the new director of Jantzen,
Inc., international division.

Only a whoUy acceptable record can

hope to silence the critics who, though
greatiy outnumbered, will still carry
the day ff gratuitously presented with
the right kind of ammunition.
Where there appear to be flickers

of flame in the underbrush, it would
be advisable for the fraternities to

grab their fire extinguishers promptly.
Alumni and Undergraduate represent
atives could present a manifesto to

the Trustees which would read some

thing like this� (a) "We are not un

mindful of the occasional cases of dis

appointment which the fraternity sys
tem can sometimes engender, and we

are doing everything within our power
to reduce such iiffrequent cases to an

irreducible minimum, meanwhile rec

ognizing the often-splendid achieve
ments of men who preferred to re

main independent, and we reserve the

right to invite them to join at a later
date if they do not stUl prefer to re

main unattached, (b) We are not

initially all birds of a feather for
within our assigned quotas we offer

President Johnson in announcing
his diplomatic appointments included
Glenn W. Ferguson, Chi '50, to be
Ambassador to Kenya. Mr. Ferguson,
37, was bom in Syracuse. He received
his bachelor's and master's degrees
from Cornell University, and a law
degree from the University of Pitts

burgh, where he later taught. He
served as director of the Peace Corps
program in ThaUand for two years. In
1965 was appointed director of Vol
unteers in Service to America, a part
of the poverty program.

In Fairfield County, Conn., Abner
W. Sibal, Xi '42, is running for Con

gress. Mr. Sibal, who is 45 years old,
represented the distiict for the four

years between the incumbent's two

terms. Mr. Sibal was Corporation
Counsel in Norwalk and minority lead
er of the State Senate before being
elected to Congress. He has two chil
dren.

pledges to boys from many walks of
lffe and levels of economic servitude.

(c) We can't get every promising
man we'd like to lay hand on, for the
Admissions Office has sweUed the col

lege ranks with such a wealth of tal
ent that it must be divided up among
all the fratemities. (d) We are not

guilty of murder, or homicide, or

rape, or arson, or burglary, or the

forging of checks, but we do under

stand that the CoUege has an athletic,
plain-spoken, and extroverted Dean

who wiU spring into action at the

slightest hint of any misbehavior of

material consequence, (e) We do,
finally, realize that a Fraternity must

further the aims of the College and

we shaU continue to show by deed

that the efforts of the Facuffy are not

unavaUing. (f) But, the word "Fra

temity" has no meaning, and the in

stitution decays, if pressure is placed
upon us to invite whom we do not

want, (g) If it can be conclusively
shown that a bare 51% majority of the

Alumni, with the younger Alumni

Charles Wadhams, Upsilon '50, is

a successful lffe insurance agent.
Chuck works for the Massachusetts
Mutual Lffe Insurance Co. as assistant

general agent in the Rochester area.

He has published several articles on

life insurance selling and is in the

process of preparing a book on the

subject. He became a member of the
Million Dollar Round Table in 1957
and has sold over a million each year
since. He spent four years in the

Navy, two in World War II and two

in Korea. He has five children.

John Hamel, Pi '36, is a director-at-

large and serves as chairman of the
Board of the Onondaga County Soil
and Water Conservation District. A
well known surgeon, angler and skeet

expert, has a farm on Sweet Road,
Town of Pompey, where he has de

veloped two large ponds, one for fish

ing and recreation and the other as a

wildlife marsh pond. He has done
extensive reforestation.

given an extra half-vote, believe our

institutions to be anachronistic, divi
sive, undemocratic, discriminatory,
and anti-intellectual, we shaU abide

by this determination. But, we expect
to be consulted and represented in
this whole question, and we do not

wish to be dictated to by a segment
of over-zealous Faculty men, most of
whom come from other scenes and
who are either non-fraternity men

themselves, or else hold their own

affiliations in low esteem. If they are

unhappy here, let them teach in any
of many excellent institutions whose
policies are in accord with theirs, (h)
We pledge on behalf of our active

undergraduate membership that we

shall continue to be good Amherst men
first, and good Alpha Delts, Dekes, Chi
Psis or what have we, second. And
we would finally remind you that the

College has already earned an envi

able reputation for itself for which
the Fraternities, rather than being
criticized, should merit some of the
credit."
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Hamilton Air Force Base, Marin

County, Calif., is named after Lt.
Lloyd A. Hamilton, Pi '16, World
War I hero. He was kiUed in action

August 26, 1918 and was awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross posthu
mously.

Albert M. D. Cassel, Tau '29, has
assumed the presidency of the State
Society of Professional Engineers, Inc.
He has spent all his engineering ca

reer in structures. He first was with
McClintic-MarshaU Construction Co.
and upon ffs merger with the Bethle
hem Steel Co. in its fabricating and
erection divisions. He joined Smith &

Caffrey in 1936. He also has a private
consulting practice involving indus
trial building design.

Whitney H. Ryan, Pi '49, has
formed a new moving corporation in

Syracuse under the name of Ascot
Van Lines. For 10 years he was a

district and regional manager of Grey
hound Van Lines, and for the last sev
eral months had been handling the
duties of the assistant national sales
manager at headquarters in Chicago.
He wiU be local representative for
Bekins Van Lines.

W. Niver Wynkoop, Psi '21, has
been elected chairman of the board
of directors of First Trust & Deposit
Co., Syracuse's largest commercial
bank. He joined First Trust in 1921
and served successively as a clerk, as

sistant secretary, assistant vice presi
dent and vice president before his
election to the presidency in 1956.
He is president of Onondaga In

dustrial Development Association and
treasurer of Metropohtan Develop
ment Association, a director of the
Greater Syracuse Chamber of Com
merce and a trustee of his alma mater,
Hamilton College.
He is also a director of First Securi

ties Corp., Grouse-Hinds Co., Lipe-
RoUway Corp., A. E. Nettleton Co.,
and several civic organizations.
Brother Wynkoop is a former chaff-

man of Group IV, New York State
Bankers Association, and a past mem
ber of the association's Council of Ad
ministration. He is also a graduate of
the Graduate School of Banking at

Rutgers University.

William C. Haight, Jr., Pi '58, of
Skaneateles is the new manager of
store audit operations for Mary O.

Young & Associates. His appointment
was announced by K. Jeffrey Young,
company vice president.
Prior to joining the marketing re

search firm, Brother Haight was terri

tory manager for Hunt Foods and In
dustries in Richmond, Va. He is a

former sales supervisor of Maxwell
House division of General Foods Cor

poration and once was associated with
Marine Midland Trust Company of
Central New York.

Neil Brenneman, Pi '54, was cho
sen for the Jaycee award by a nine
man jury of prominent Syracusans. He
is an insurance agent and treasurer of
Ellis, Horeland and Ellis, Inc.
Brother Brenneman, immediate past

president of the Jaycees, is a mem

ber of the board of Directors of the
JCC's and vice president of the New
York State Jaycees.
Brother Archibald MacLeish, Beta

'15, has been elected 1966 Fellow of
The Academy of American Poets.
He is also a playwright, former li

brarian of Congress, assistant secre

tary of state and a U.S. delegate to

UNESCO. On his election. Brother
MacLeish said he would give the
$5,000 award to Harvard coUege to

sponsor readings by young poets.

(Continued from page 6)
In addition, the Freshmen have Ed

Pickering in football, Gary Larson and
Rafael Stone in basketbaU, and John
Hubbell in track (who has unofficially
broken the University of Washington
shot put record as a freshman). In
intramurals, we won our leagues in

footbaU, basketball, baseball and crew.
The social aspects are at an all time

high, due mainly to the original ideas
of Harlie Loesby, the social chairman.
All of these activities have been un

der the able direction of the officers.
These men are: Bob Waltz, president;
Dick Joss, pledge trainer; Roger Carl
son, study chairman; Craig Hermann,
treasurer; Tom Melberg, House man

ager; Bill Johnson, recording secre

tary; and Nick LeClercq, correspond
ing secretary.

Future Looks Bright
Beginning its second haff century

on campus, the future of the Theta
Theta looks bright, and more impor
tant, secure. The correspondence re

ceived by Brother CalHson from Mr.
Charles E. Odegaard, President of the
University of Washington, bodes weU
for Psi Upsilon on this campus. But,
more important, his healthy attitude
toward the fraternity system in gen
eral is an indication of a rising tide of

acceptance of this way of lffe as being
a truly important aspect of college life.

"� �
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Brother Parsons discusses the future ol the Theta Theta with Brothers Walker
Anthony Callison, TT '54, the Theta Theta Chapter Alumni President.

and



UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98105

ce of the President October 19, I966

Mr. Tony Callison, President
Seattle Alurani Association

of Psi Upsilon
4550 West Laiorel Drive N.E.

Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Mr. Callison:

May I offer n^r congratiilations to the aliirani and active
members of Theta Theta Chapter of Psi Upsilon Fratemity on

having completed their first fifty years at the University of
Washington .

As you know, the fraternity system across the country
today more than at any other time is being asked to justify
its continuing place on the college campus in terms of its
contribution to the intellectual growth of its members. The
scholastic achievement of the undergraduate members of
Psi Upsilon has been outstanding within the general upward
trend of fraternity performance here at the University of

Washington and should be a matter of considerable satisfaction
to the students and alumni who have provided leadership and

encouragement .

If the fraternities continue to meet new challenges in
the manner demonstrated by Psi Upsilon in recent years, they
can be for their members an increasingly valuable adjunct to
the program at the University.

Sincerely yours,

Charles E. Odegaa^
President

CEO:kg

cc: Mr. Alvin E. Ulbrickson



HELP WANTED!
Our undergraduate chapters want to pledge and initiate the best men available on their respective
campuses. You can help them to achieve their objective by recommending good rushing prospects
either directly to the chapters concerned (addresses listed below) or to the Central Office, 4 West

43rd Street, New York, New York 10036.

Chapter
THETA

DELTA

GAMMA

ZETA

LAMBDA

KAPPA

PSI

XI

UPSILON

IOTA

PHI

OMEGA

PI

CHI

BETA BETA

ETA

TAU

MU

RHO

EPSILON

OMICRON

DELTA DELTA

THETA THETA

NU

EPSILON PHI

ZETA ZETA

EPSILON NU

EPSILON OMEGA

College
Union College�1833

New York Univeksity�1837

Amherst College�1841

Dartmouth College�1842

Columbia University�1842

Bowdoin College�1843

Hamilton College�1843

Wesleyan University�1843

University of Rochester�1858

Kenyon College�1860

University of Michigan�1865

University of Chicago�1869

Syracuse University�1875

Cornell University�1876

Trinity College�1880

Lehigh University�1884

University of Pennsylvania�1891

University of Minnesota�1891

University of Wisconsin�1896

University of California�1902

University of Illinois�1910

Williams College�1913

University of Washington�1916

University of Toronto�1920

McGill University�1928

University of British Columbia�1935

Michigan State University�1943

Northwestern Untversity-1949

Address

Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.
115 W. 183rd St., New York, N.Y.
South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Hanover, N.H.
542 W. 114th St., New York 27, N.Y.
250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

College St., Clinton, N.Y.

High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.

Rochester, N.Y.
Gambier, Ohio
1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
5639 University Ave., Chicago, 111.

101 CoUege PL, Syracuse, N.Y.
2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.
81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
300 S. 36th St., PhUadelphia, Pa.
1617 University Ave., S.E., Minneapohs, Minn.
222 Lake Lawn PI., Madison, Wis.

1815 Highland PI., Berkeley 4, Calif.
313 Armory Ave., Champaign, 111.

Williamstown, Mass.
1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.

221 St. George St., Toronto, Canada
3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada
4200 W. 11th Ave., Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada
810 W. Grand Riv�r Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, lU.

To: Chapter at

Rushee's Name:

Home Address :

Campus Address:

( if known )
Comments
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